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S3SYNO SI S I

The rates of detonation of mixtures of TNT and aluminmm in botli the cast and
Pressed conlitiun have been determined over a wide range of densities an~l per-
centages of aluminum. It has been showin that the addition ofalumiinum to V
in any proportion up to 40% decreases the zate of detoration. I'he .ffect ofsegregation of the alumainum on the rate of detonation of cast TNT-aluamnuma iiX-
tures is discutsej. The effects of char~ge diameter and grain size of the TNT
component has been investigated for pressed granular TNT-aluminum mixtures.

f Five variables have been found to influence the rate of detonation of TNT-
ture, grain size of the aluminum and grain size of the TNT component.

The mechanism of the explosive reaction is di:;.ussed. It is argued, basedon considerations of blasc, ouraing time, and the amount of oxygen available
in the TNT. that the mechanism by v'Lich aluminum reduces the rate of detonat.4 on
of TNT does not consist of an oxiddt~ion reaction involving the alu~ainum. It is
Postulated that the aluminum remains chemically inert during its passage throughLhe zone of decompositiop of the TNT and causes a reduction of the rate of de-"tonation by uxtracting thermal energy from the reaction zone.

A Theory of Thermal Dilutior. is proposed votdch i~s based on a siziultaneousIapplication of the Hydrodynamic Theory, the Theory of Zxplosive Reactions, andthe Theory of Heat Conduction. The theory is showni to be capable of expressingquantitatively the e~ffects of the five paramLuttrs on the rate of detonation of
TNT-aluminum mixtures. Theoretical calculations have been nade and agree with-
in 250 moters per second %ith experimentally d-atermined rates of detonation.I

- •
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Effuct of Aluru.n•, on tnc% .ate of. t•onat..... Z

0 of ¶NT.

0 INrRODUCT r l:M

1i. he addition of aluminum to rNIT has th,. ffcc; of .;-atl- incr
the povwer of the air and water shock waves uausco :) t.7.e ato. at."
The tactical advantage in the use of D•4T-aiuainn .. txtur.: as ex.- " "
for bombs and shell lies therefore in the increased biast .iarzao.". eCf-

sult. It is however of importance to determane the effects of nddi*t.c -.
aluminum on the rate of detonation of TNT, one cf the controllin' f:¢c .
the fragmentation of bomb and shell casings.

2. Investigati.ons coirvucted at the Unditr,,ater Explosivds ReZu!.rcz LcPor V-.
tory of the iNDRC at "bods Holo (Ref. F) have shown that thu blast 2• , r
with alwinum content of the TNT-aluminum mdxturt-s to a maxim-u v.alu !.nr
aluminum content is 30 percent, beyond which furthc.r additions of aiumi•rn, .iL-
result in a decrease in blast pressure. It is also indicated, as a rcsuit f
tests conducted at this Arsenal (Ref. 0), that the brisanc-2 of TIT-al.urrnw'. =L(-
turcs, as measured by thii Sand Test, passes through a maxmnum PoinL -,rth idi-
tions of aluminum. The aluminum content of the mixture at ,-hich th- ]:z .n• in
the Sand Test occurs in dtppendent on the amount of the irtitiativ t used,
larger amounts of initiating agent causing the maximum to occur aL :.;iher
aluminum contents. However, in Fragaentation Tests conducted at thIs A/rserv'l
(Rof. P), no maximum was observed, additions of alumim,•m to MT causing a de-
finite decrease in the ability of TNT to fragmcnt a sh'Ul.

3. An investigation of the effect of aluminum on the rate of dctonmtion
of TNT has, thercfore, ocau conducted to determine whethur a a.xirum rate is
obtained with additioas oi aluminum to TUNT and to determine the magnatutde of
the increase or decrease in rate of detonation.

4. The report dzale with two phases of the detonation probl.:m: (a) an
invw.stigation of the effocts of the parameturs from an expvria:..u.l point of
view with emphasis on the resmlts as applled to actual loading co.-'itions, !nriA
(b) an investigation of the t corctical problum of the ruaction nc:chnaism in-
volved with applications to tie expcriintal data.

OBJECT:

5. To dt:L~rminu the -ffect of l1umizium on thL rato of detonation of cast
TNT and pressed granular TNT.

RFSULTM:

6. The rates of dvton-tion of cast chargus of TNT-aluminum containinj; from
zro to 40 pQrcent of aluminum are presented in Tables I and II. Tho data in
* Table I were obtained on castings prepared under carefully controll~d conditions,
each ch=rgc being analysed for aluminum content and X-rayed to dotermine the
presence of blow holcs, cavities, and typo of crystal structure. Th.; dzta pre-
sonted in Table II were obtained on charges which wuro not as unifor. and free
from cavities as those in Table I duo to segregation of alumin.m n- the forma-
tion of blow holes caused by the mushy condition of the mixturVs ,'hon poured.

.1] utNCL.SS1I.F1-D.
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"An analysis of thj data on cast charges has shown that, in normal pouring
I pract.co, the density of the TNT component of a VTL-aluminum m=xtare approxi-

,-mates i.te 7 gras per cubic centimeter. The data in Tables i and II, corrected
* for Jen.- ty to a density-composition relation in which the density of the TNT

compone'. is cssumned to be 1.57, are shown plotted in Figure I. the relation
between *ne rate of detonation and composition of the castings is 6ivon by the
followi-.; emplrical equation,

Dm = 6663 - 3.266 P - .0269 P2

in whi,-h DM is the rate of d.tonation for a density, dm, Liven by Žruation 3,
(Farn . .aph"12), and P is the percentage of aluminum in the mixt.we. nhe fcrm
of the empirical expression and the data plottvd in FiTure I show .' at the effect
of adding aluminum to cast TNT is to continuously decrease the rat- of detona-
tion, the effeat becoming greater as larger ?ercentages of aluminum are added.

7. Zxamination of the data on cast TNT-alumrinum shews that the rate of
detonation becomes more erratic with increase in aluminum content, the mean
deviation from the least square rate of detcration-compos-tion relation in-
creasing continuously from 18.9 meters per second for cnarges containing l•:,s thu,
6 percent of aluminum to 77.1 meters per seconid for charges containing fram 24
to 40 percent of aluminum. The increase Ln dispersion of the rate of detonation
results is accompanied by changes in the crystalline structure of the castings
which tend to produce a non-homogeneous structure. The gradation wPth increasing
aluminum content from a fine-grained structure with well dispersed aluminum to
a coarse crystalline structure characterized by a pipe of large TIT crystals in
the center of the casting and, as evidenced b-. dark and light blotches of
segregation of the aluminum into pockets, is illustrated in Photograph i.-28660
of three typical radiographs for ;astings containing 6, 15, and 25 percent of
aluminum. Therefore, although the naximdmu blast effect is obtained ;.ith charges
containing 30 percent of aluminum, it is indicated that the difficulty of ob-
taining uniform and sound castings u.ithout severe segregation, increascs when the
al,,inum exceeds 20%.

8. The results of ttsts to determine the rates of detonation of pressed

granular T4T-aluminm mixturus art taoilatud in Table III, which is divided
into thrte parts. Thu first part contains data on charges .992 innfl in dias2ter,
the second part contains data on char_,es 1.102 inches in diameter, and thu third
part contains data for 1.995 inch charovs. Tne data on one inch char';vs areshown plotted in Figure Il and are exprc ssed by thL following em7irical equation,

D = 1868.8 - 299.4 P / 0.4724 P / 3228.6 d / 161.5 Pd - 0.1,423 dP2

in which D is the velocity of detonation in meters per sccond, d is the loading
dnasity in grams per cubic centimuttr, and P is the percentago of al.,uinum in
"the explosive mixture. Thu data show that at constant loading density, the
addition of aluminum decraases thu rate of detonation and no maximnz are observed
in the rat. of dvtonation-composition relationships at constant lozding density.
Tho effect of diameter on thu rate of dvtonation of prdssed 80/20 Tritonal is
shown in Figure III. The charges having 2 inch diameters are observed to detonate
at a higher rate than charges having a 1 inch diameter.

9. An analysis A'f thu data on pressed granular TNT-iluminua charges having

different diameters and comparison bet~wen the results obtained at this Arsenal

2.7
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An results obtained by the NqlC has shown that the rate of detonation of TNT-
aluminum mixtures is affected by five different vari ibics in the following
manner:

a. An incr3ase in the radius of the TNT particles decreases the rate
of detonati on.

b. An increase in thu radius of the aluminum particles incr .ses the
rate of detonation.

C. An increase in the density of the TNT component incrcasus the rate of
detonation.

d. An increase in the diametcr of an unconficd cylindrical char&c in-
creases the rate of detonation.

e. The rate of detonation at constant charge density decreascs with
additions of aluminum.

A Theory of Thzrmal Dilution has b.eii developed which expresses quantitatively
the effects of the fivw vnriablus. The rate of detonation of pressed INT-aluminum
mixtures has buen calculated theoretically and grees within 250 moters per second
with the exoarimentally determined values for the mixtures.

Part I, Expnrimental
A. Cast Char-es

10. In evaluatirng the effects of additions of aluminum on the rate of de-
tonation of c;ast TNT, it is necess3ry to choose some rational basis for analysis
of thi experimental dita. From an experimental standpoint, it is not possible
to obtain a constant loading density for all mixturLs of TNT-aluminum in the
cast condition, nor is it always possiblo to obtain a maid.mum loading density
at all times for all compositions ;p to that containing 40 ptrcent of aluminum.
Density effects on tie rate of detonation of castings therefore h'.ve considerable
bearing on the iousults of such an analysis. From a practical standpoint, however,
it is necessary to evaluate the data with a view towards determining the effect
of alddt!ons on the rate of detonation of cast TTr at the loading dcrsitics which
would probably bý obtained under actual loading conditions.

11. The density of a INT--iltminum. mixture is given by the following equation,

dm a 1
A / (1-A/dT

in *hich dm is the density of th' ,.-iixtaru (in grams pur cubic centijactcr), dA
the crystal density of aluminum, and dT the loading density of the TMT componunt
in the mixture, the voids in the mixture being included in the calculP.tion of
the TUT density. A is the weight fraction of aluminum in the mixture. SubstituWE
tho value of 2.70 grams per cubic cuntimetor (crystal density of aluminum) for
dA, we obtain the following equation for the density of the TNT comoonent,

dT Z 2 .70 (1-A) dm
S2.70- Adm

12. The experimental dita on cast mixtures in Table i have been analysed
with regard to density of the T•?n.ppC9n= 4ging Equation 2 and 2t has been

A . , .it ""I
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found that the dcnsity of thu TNT component deviates little from 7 value of 1.57
lor charges containing no aluminun up to &axturtcs containing 40 p').rc,.nt of
aluminum. As the castings wore sound and rolatively frLe from porosity, it i3
assumed that good cistings will have a density of thu Mr co..ponant of 1.57 for

Spurpos 3 of furth.•r :nalysis. From a practical standpoint, ther,,fore, thc
dunsity-co.',aitioa curvv for cast TNT-alr.ainum mixtures will bu Livcn by the
following equation obtained fror, -quation 1 by substitution of 2.70 for the
aluminum density and 1.57 for the dunsity of the TNT compon'.t,

dm 4. 2,19
2.70 - 1.13 A Zq. 3

The composition-density relation, Zquation 3, provides n rational bzŽsis for
analysis of tho ratý. of dctonition data, inamiauch as one variiblc, the dcknd ty
of the TNT componvnt, has boon assumed constant.

13. The following equation has bun prop-sud (Ref. A) for thu correction
of rates of detonation of TNT and related binary compositions of iuo"h explosiVe3
for small diffcrences in density,

D2 = Dl j 3530 (dE)q.4

where P and _are the rates of detonation for a given explosive at the loading
densities dl I d. The equation in based on the linear rate of detonation-
density reI•tion FO; cast TNT (Ref. B)

SD -_ 111 3530 d Eq.5

where D is the rate of detonation in meters per second and d the loading density
in grams per cubic centimeter. Lquatior. 4, based on experi~aental data for cast
TNT, is believed applicable to the correction of rate of detonation data of cast
TNT-aluminum mixtures, especially vhen tho fraction of MTN in the mixture is
large. It will be shown later that the slope of the rate of detonation-density
relations for TNT-aluminim mixtures at. constant com?osition aay, under certain
cr•ndtions, be a func:tion of other variablus such as grain size of the inredients
and aluminum content. However, as the density difference, (d2 - dl) is, in most
cases a small quantity, the use of the value 3530 will incur errors of tie order
of only a few meters per second and is believwd applicable to the correction of
cast TNT-aluminum data in view of the large number of experimental values obtaind.

14. Equation 4 may then be rewritten, with s-ubstitution ol Equation 3 fc.:*
the theoretical loading density, in the following form, for the case of aluminwn-
TNT mixtures,

DM -D1) 3530 4(2 23913 ).S ~ e((2-70 - 1.13 A) . ;q

whert D and d are the observed rate of detonation and loading deanity and D
the rate of detonation corrected to the loading density-composition relation
(Equation 3). The corrected rdtes of detonation are given in Table IV and are
shown plotted on Figure 1.

15. The least square quadratic relation for the corrected rate of detonation-
composition data is given by

4
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r~f W6663 8..2669. X2C.69 P2  Eq. 7

*iere 2. is the rate of cletonatijri L~or ;ý donsic~y, e.,, given t'y F-4u- on 3 and
a Z Is "he percenta.ge oi Uimiiunnum ii- the -2x.ae .qurhtion 7 i3 shflOniT pl.o~te'

on iiure 1. Zxamirnatiori of thE. (11-ta shojwn (in F-t-ure 1 anJ 1kiu-itior 7 rY.Icates/
that, j i norrail pouring 3iractica in w:iich .i der-sity of th~e RiT co)-npo:nrnt, of 1.57
is obtaineJ, the effect, of adei±,~ aluauncn t. cast TNT in~ to decretse cont±:i-
uousl~r tha rate of dettonatio.,., the effec~t b'*.=oiýtng grea.ter as larj'er percentages

qof Ftai-awai are fi.&ded.

1.6. Althohql the dila irYdic.ate th.unce.er rarx~al pc-urin.;, caniitioiis, con-
euiti.-ied ý,y tho arbitrrary rerjitirezn'.rnt of a 1.57 density of trne MNT ccr,,Onent,
no r.x~nrate is observed for p,_rce;-,t uze- of alwrminva 6re3tar than zero, it4~ ~3 is ,xo'ible to load TNT-alvjwrc~rr. cha:;n .10 that a iscau'will. ýe ebtaine'i at
snjil Fif.rcenzag'is uf -.lur~iin=m. The r; ~sin f or thi pher~c.-zenon lies in a diensity
elffict causod ty the coolit~g cdti,,'re4u~irf.d by the p.%uring *'rocedure. '.,ben
snill cyjtrm.itaie of 3luainirum, are adi~ee'! U TNTr, the tner.:,jal conductivits' of the
rJ-xtu~o octaired b(c'coms greater tharj that of' pure TN;T. As e. result, the ca cing
will cocl =-noe rapidly end a finer jraia str~jictur'3 of '.he WN component and re-
sulti~ng higher d.',nsity of t -, TV,'T cornponunt Yil2 -03ULt, thereby .ausing an in-
creane i.n thc. rite 'Of detCn~tiOi'. Of the ra5T, rdxtture Over that c.C a pure ~TN'4ca.tin;~ por, at the !swrn te,ea;crature arA cond~itio.is of ,;re-c'iolirn', of the melt.
Hrit.-ever, as larger aioor.ts ýf aluaniaum are adadci to the rxe3.t. the pouring tempera-9ture mist, tf; .nc~~rar'ed t~o cdztairi 3ffci ' erst fluiidity of tha rMiixtreto permit pro-

*per pouriny. The in'!-e&" ien thcrrial coriuutivit~y of thoe -xture rAll then be
Off~sc. by the tncruased q-.)antJity or hx.at which rmust h.-e rinioved in the solidifi-
caticn oZ Clie r~oitt arid by tVic LZnitcd hcat canuci.ty of t'.-e casing or mobld. Uender
s-ich cond-,tiaous, cooling will becorac slower and gr-,wth ot'. large-r crystals, with
acc'xnrnnAnyinp decrc~aze ir, density of the TNT cornponcrt', oill taice place. The ro-
suilz #vili b~e an addItional du_-ruan.e in rate of detonation caused by, the density

duccr'aso. X-ray photograph CA-20bf6O atta~hed) of several chargcs of differentI wu.inuzr, contcnt slLoti tVie u±f~ect of additions of alariiniwa an the crystalline
f-tructure of the caitirgs.

17?. The incruased c~car.rones3 of the crystal~line utructure of ca'stings which
t' ccurrei at high Fxrc1-nt~aE3 Of 9.luaiinurm was accomn.xiied by the follovring
etruccural ct'araelteriStiC3 Of th.F.: castings:

a. Th~r. initial crystalliz~t~oxn of the melt at tne wall of the mold taikes
pLace rapidly and Lraps aiurninum in thu interstices of the crystals.

b. The WflT strixcturo becomes criented rathur than random and large
crystals arn formo.d, thereby creating a pipe of coa'rse crystals
in tho center of the castin~s.

c . Thu T14T Crys,-3al grovi pref vrtntially, vxcluding aluminum and push-
ing the aliaminum par'.*icles ahead of the crystalline boundaries of
groin groy~th into small pockets where many particles may be tightly
proissed to)gethor-.

bTwV definite ur*feCts Itr' cau3tud by the coarseness in structure. First., the re-
31lting structlure w.ll. he non-homoeincous and the presence of a largo crystalline
Pipe throagh the centor- of the casting with a fine grain structure surrounding
it will 1,tvc rise to tzratic rates of detonation. Thits was shown in the caso of
1.04r9,) cifsta.Une pia"' TNT castin~a (Rof. B). Second, the aojrcgation of alum~inm



into pocXeta causes the casting to oe a non-hmao oeneous mdxture with respect to ,
.4 aluminum and limits the effect of the al.ainu~m in reducing the rate of' detonation

of TTT. As a result the decrease in rate Ywill be less and the casti.ns will act b
like a mixture of lower aluminum content. * L

18. it may be concluded that the coarse crystalline strict:..-e Trill Five
erratic results and the rate of detonation will be hi,;her toan for a line ,'rain,
hor..ogeneous casting. Zxa..unation of the corrected rate of detonatiou of cast
MTT-aluminum ruxture shows erratic rates of detonation at higher aluminum con-'1 tent, i.e. 20 to 40 percent of aluminum. [

19. It is of interest to conpare the results for cast 80/20 Tritonal ob-
taintd at this Arsenal with results for cast 80/20 Tritonal obtained by the Zx-plosives Research Laboratory of the INDC at Bruceton. The results obtained bythe NDRC are given in Table V and are shown plotted in Figure III. The average t .•

rate of detonation obtained by the 10RC on cast charges 1.6 inches in diameter
is 6734 meters per second at an average density of 1.748 whereas the rate of
detonation of cast 80/20 Tritonal obtained at this Arsenal is, from a1 uation 7, C
6487 meters pir second at a density of 1.71b. The average rate obtzinvd by the V
NDRC has been corrected, using iquation 4, to the density obtained at this Arsenal
(1.716) with the following results:

Rate of Detonation Densit Charge Dianeter Source .

6621 1.716 1.6 inches NDRC
6487 1.716 1.0 PA [

The 1NDRC value for 80/20 cast Tritoaal is 134 muturs pcr second hig>-r than the
value obtainvhd at this Arsenal. The difference is considered outside of the
exp-simental errors of the -quipmunt used to determine the rate of detonation.
It is noted, however, that thv diameter of the charges used by the 1MC and that
used at this Arsenal are different and thu difference in rates may be duo to a
charge diameter effect. A comparable eff:ct on the rate of dctonation of in-
cre.asing the diamettr of the charge has been observed experimentally in the case
of pressed 80/20 Tritonal (paragraph 23) and it is.shown thaorotically in Part
II of this discussion that increasing the diameter of an unconfined c• rge of
TNT-aluminum will increase thi, rate of detonation.

B. Pressed Data

20. Although pressed TNT-aluminum mixturts are not uscd. in the Cencral
loading of ammunition, pressed mixtarvs have sevral advantages over cast mix-
tur-s in the study of thu UffUcts of th. various paramuters involved in tLi de-
tonation tmchanism. The effect of variations of donsity on tho rate of detona-
tion mechanism can bu studied only in the case of pressed explosivvs, in which
case a wide range of densities may be invwstigatud. Amore homogeneous charge
can bu obtained as segregation of the aluminum is not dependent on crvstal growth
as in the case of castings and segregation of aluminum due to a difference in
density does not taxo place by sottling during tnu solidification process. In
addition, thu particle effects of the TNT component can be invwsti-,atMd with
pressed explosives as granulation can be controlled. I

21. In order to evaluatu the ut'fq'cts of density, composition, and granu-
lation, it is necessary to describe quancitatively the relationshi)s between the
rate of detonation, density, and aluminum con ent of prissud granular T-aluminum

.lw
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mixtures. The pressed granular Th'T-alumnnu.a data, obta.ncd on 0.992 and 1.102
inch charges, tabulattd in Table lII, are shown plottud on figuro II. Although
the reletionshIips bOt;a the rate of detonation and density for ýiffcre:.t per-

* centagus of aluminum are divorgs.t at lowe-r densities, the rate of d-tunation-
density relatiinships are lhvar within expurtvntL3 liraits. In view of the
va•iation in the cxp,ri.-ntal r.suit3 and the bmall differencacs in rate of '•--
tonation caused by small additions of alurainum, i.e. 2 percent of aluainu:.,, a
statistical otudy of the data was apdlied in order to ootain sore raze -sentdtive
value.s of the rate of detonation for lyvcn donsities and al,,ainum content. Pre-
liminary invwstis tion showed that fur a given density range, i.e. 1.45 to 1.46
FM.ras p•r cubic centimet-r, ti-o rat'- of d&tonation d,cr=oass to a first approxi-
.ation, decrcases linearly with the aluminum contunt. The least jc.uaru rehltions
bttwoen the rate of deton.tion and the aluminum content wurc dcturraincd for Lach
density range of 0.01 jr:ras por cubic ccntim;t.r for all valuLs in that range,
over the total density rang6 of 1.43 to 1. 52 grams per cubic cvntiJ-t-r. Rates
of d(tonition were calculated for th-; midpoint densities from th;sc e"uations
and those values used to calculate Iinua• last square lin,.s for tUQ rate-d&ansity
relation at constant perctntag.;s of aluminum. As th,.rv were insufficie.it data
in the higher density ringe, the lincar r3tc of d&tonition-comaozition relation-
ships at constant density could not be calculated for densities grcater than
1.52 grams per cubic centzactt.r. Therefcre, in order to apply the .•ndition of
linearity to the ratu-composition r elationship at higher density, thn. data above

, 1.52 erams per cubic cLnti.-a.t;.r density wtre avwraged to obtaia an average rate
ad density for .ach composition. These average rates of detonation iera then
corrected for density difference.s to thu average density of all charges above

S1.52 dinsity (1.589 gra•as pur cubic centimeter) using the followinr equation,

Dc =D/a U.589-d)

where Dc is the corrrcted rata of detonation at 1.589 density, a t.,. average rate
of det- ation (uncorrected), _ thu average density, and a th. slrpes of the least
square rate of detonaticn-dcnsity r,1ationships for constant aluminum composition.
The linvar lvast squar, rulationship betwten rate of detonation and composition
was then calculatvd, using the correcxtd rats In the upper density grouo, and
least square values for the rate of detonation, at a d,nsity of 1.539, weru then
calculated for diff,rcnt co-. zsitions. Finally, Last square linear rate of
detonation-density relationships for diff.1re-t percuntages of -lumintum vre cal-
culated using the last squares a•idpoint density rat~s of detonation from the
lower density groups and the least squarQ rates of detonation (at a density of
1.589) for the upper density Croup of data. rho following equations were ob-
tained and are shown plotted in Figure II,

D = ao / al d Zq. 9

where D is the rpte of detonation and d the loading dunsity of the pressed cnarge;
3o and al have the following values:

Percent Aluminum Po al

0 1801 3260
2 1303 3515.
4 661 3863
6 89 4165
8 - 537 4505

12 - 1703 5125
18 - 3344A 5983

U,3-458
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Ratca of dAtoantion, calcalated for densitiGs of 1.40, 1.50, in., 1.63 ,'.i3 pjr
cubic cent:..aeter, aro tabulatcJ in Table VI. -X1rmination of the vaiue!s of
and ! ihows that they are not linear ý,ith •,2r~exta.;a of alw.ai='- in the ex-
plosive mixturo. rho followi..; least square equations were tnereoorc calculated
for ZQ and al:

*s 1868., - 29).4 P r '.4724 P2

a 322F.6 1bi.j P - 0.4423 P2

Subatitutine the equa;ions for 2a and al, as funct.icnr for the )';rc-_-nt tih:ancLm,
in Lquation 9, the fo.lowing equation TT obtained:

D a 1368.8 - 299.& P / 0.4724 P2 13228.5 d / 161.5 ?d - 0.4423 d2 &I. 1O

where D is the ve'ocity of detonation ia jacters per second, is • loadinZ .

density in Crams per cubic centizetcr, and P is ti c percenta,;e of alrainum in
the explosive mixture. The expre3sion .-W Je used to calcalata t:',- rat.e of de-
tonqtion of pressed granular Tflr-a ian•ir• mixt ires at any loadir;; density and
aluminum content rithin the ratiwe studied.

22. Analysis of the rates of detonation of presse3 granular TNT-aluminum
mixtures shows that at constant ioading density, the additicn )f alurn.inLa de-
creases the rate of detonation and no maaxima are ooserved in te'e rate of de-
tonation-composition relationships at constant loading density. In addition,
the effects of additions of aluminum in reducing the rate o± detonation of
granulz.r TNr are much gieater at lower densities. This is shown by the divergence rw

of the linear rate of detonation-density relationships for various Alu..inum con-
tents, Figure I1, and by the variation ol the slopes of these lin-.s from= 3260
for pure TN4T to 5983 for a pressed mixture Lontaining 18 percent of aluminum.

23. Rate of detonat ,. .-ata obtainul by the Resuirch Labora'W)ry of th:e ND!IC
at Bruceton on pressed granular INT-aluminuu .mixtures containinZ 20 .).xccrnt of
almaipwa are tabulated in 7ablVII and are showni plotted in Figure III. In order
to comapure thi results obtained by t~au A10M wityr result.s obtained at tis Arserial, "
the rates of detonation oi s 20 percent saxture havt. oe-a c•lculatad from
Equation 10 for densitius of 1.40 i",d 1.61 ora.as per cuoic cuntir.tu:.tr. Theie
values ind tne rate of dutonation-lLnaity line through thura are shosn, also in r
Figure III. Compirison of thu two a.ots of data shows that althouj.h the results
obtained by the NDRC and those obtainAd at this *,rsrnal agroe closely at a density
of approximately 1.65, the ri.sulta di'fl'.r '-idcly at lo.ur dvisiti.s, those ob-
taineA :4t tnais Arsinal being lower than the NDRC results. Lnus, %,horaics the
dif.urence in rats of detonation is 119 mutetrs pur second at a denrsity of 1.60,
the diffurence is 579 mvturs pvr s3c..nd at a density of l.4J, or ap7roxizately
five tiros greatur. Thesb differonces .re wull og.tsido of th, err- o" d&-
tur..ainition of the rates ef detonation and must oe dependent upon t., v.riablesof the detonation auechaniaum. N~o dafin-i~v dtffer'.•ps.V t us .ulor..tl c zt g

usud are noted: .i1n,

a. The diameter of the pressed chargcGs Used by the INDXC varied from
1.25 to 2.0 inch~s whcruas the diameter of the charg.•c fired at
this Arsenal was approxiratoly 1 inch.

b. T?,, grain diameter of tho MT, used by the NIDRC in >ircparinm the
mixturLas was approximately 15 microns wheruas the P;T Pr-%in diameotr
used at this ArsUn31 was much larger, the MT having boon used in
the "as received" condition.

8*
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1,e effect of variations in the diameter of the charges is showa by conp.,rison
of the data obtained At this Arseaai on I aad 2 inca diataeter char,'.•s of pressed
JO/23 Tritonsl, 'he least s•4are ielationshiAs of ,ihich are shown; 4ottke in
* Fa~e III. The increase in dia.neter is observo-d to increase tee rate of detona-
tion. The discripency bctweo:z tLe results obtain-d by the :iDRC ait, -it tM3s
Arsenal i' not attributable to ia.-rent errors in the methods ued '1in the du-
termination of the rate of detonation (rief. h) but ;aiav be caused by the r a.i
sizt. of t!.e T1, component. It is inlicated, therefore, that differe.ices oet;•e.•n '
the two sets of data are due to difler-nces in dia.:eter of the cl.ar-,es znd
variatioa1s in the grain size of the M.T cc..,onent. La th~is co,,.. in, it is
"oted that Cie screen analysis of the alw.nni used by the NDRC au, at this
Arsenal is the zane and as a result, the rates of detonation do not chow any
effect due to grain :ize of the aluminum.

C. Conovirisoni of Cast a.i Prnssed T.T-qilminwui i:ixtures

24. The rate of detonation of cast TNT is lower for a given loadinf, density
then the rate for pressed granular TNT. The rate of detonation-density relatior-
ship for both types of charges aru a.ppro•imately parallel, the rata of detonation
of pressed TNT being given by Equation 9,

D = 1801 / 3260 d

and the rate of detonat'on of cast TI by Equation 5,

D a 1 3530 d

At a loading density of 1.60, cast TNT has a rate of dqtonation 233 ,ietcrs per
second lower than that of pressed granular TNT. It is interesting to compare
the rates of detondtioa of cast and pressed TrIT-aluminu•r mixiures to determine
if equal reduction i,, rates is observed for equal percentages of aluminum in the
mnitures.

25. As the upp-3r densitieS of the pressed data are lss than the dcnsities
of the cast t•tUrcs, it is nucessary to corruct thu data to the .anae loading

:nsity. In the case of prcssed txplosivi.s, it has bi-ui pointed out that althoughthe effLct of grain; sizu of the T,;T is small at high dtnsitics, at low donsit.it-
the effect is large. Thu extrapolation of data for pressed charges to densities
hi.,hur than thosu at which charges have b..en fi.red is, therefore, af -ct-d by the
grain size uffects at, low denr'.ry and might l~ad to cunsidvrauLu .or. However,
whun grain size has litti - effect on the ratu of detonation at low densities,
it is found, as in tde case of the NDRC rQsults, that th. rate of dctonation-
density r-lationjkips for various TNT-alumznum compositions are approximatelyparallel to th'z relationship for pure MN,. It is thus boliuved appropriate to
corrbct the zasta TUT data to a constant loading d,-nsity in th, u*:%±- d:mLity rQ-
gion of the prt:sscd TNT-alumin,,.- data, i.e. 1.60 ýraWas pLr cuoic ccat .i..ter,
using a constant slopo for the rate of d&tonation-dunsity relationshijs.

26. The rate of dutonation of cast TT-aluminum mixtures is Fiven by
Equation 7,

Dm a 6663 - 8.266 P - .0269 P2

3 a lodinde dunsity givon by Equation 3,

"'••. : • , .
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Equation 4 m~yte riwritto.i in 2.70 fo1r3m

DI6 D / 3530 (1-60 - dm)1

whc'ru D1.60 is the ont,. of d.tonation at a dcnsaty of 1.60. SLq.~a~Yg~ uaticn
7 and iý in E~uation 11, zann lettin, P/100 a A, the& followiag, =catior, iLs c, -
taned,

14964D1. 6o=12311 -8.266 P- .0269 P2~ 2. - .u3P A 12

T:ie rat~.s of d..tonation of cast and prcssc~d rNT-aluminum aixturcs -!cy becr-n cal-
culatedi fron auyi~tons 12 and 9, rtus),ctivcly, and are shown plot, L. Fi,ajr
4. It is obsurved that the effect of additions of al~ur.in'n in 0,ca.t rate

jsecond b~titeen puecs n forv3d caat dere::ss t 40nrcrs )cr scco~d for
a mixture cont~±irng 20 percun~t of alaxrdnum. At higher purce:nta,;us of alu.:.inLLm,
it Is indicatcd frora Figure IV that pr..ssud mixture.s will deton;,e- at a loyxr
rate o~f dotonation thlan caSt. chargt~s.

27. Non-hornoý,niety of the mixture caiused by ce~nt-ral ?pi1irZg, broi-rth of
large zryst~als, and savgrý;gation oý. 3aiuntmnuu into i solat- d pock-ts a -'arcntly has
thc. Offuct of limiting thu ability of alwuinum to rudace th,. rat*, o.. JýA.onatior
of cast TINT. In the case of prQSsed mixture.s, in wb-.hiCh more hoao Z.neous irixturu
i3 obtained and -aluminuma is wuli dispersted within the ..nt.Lvstic'Zs 0f the W."2
structure, the aluminum is better iblQ to aflt~ct thc reactiua nc.ast of Ulu
dtonation wave and thus causes a &reater ruductiot_ ini rate of dut.)n tioo~ th-.ri
in the case of cast TNT.

Part II. Thcort.tical

28. It has bve. shown c:,peruinL..at:11y th-'t, baoth in the case of cast and
prussud granuljr TNT-alurainumn mixturus, adIditionis of aluminum at cnost:%nt load-
ing density decrLaSe the ratv of dta~oation of INT. In adlition, it hns been
obscrv'od that the ability of alaminum to rt~ducu tht. ratt.. of dttonntion of TNT
is dependent on four va.ra1bles:

3. Loading density of the ch-ýrgc.
b. Percentage of aluaminum in thL, mixture.
C. Grain sizv. of TNT cozipontnt.
d. DiamALter of charge.

Data on the effect. cf v:.ryinj: the granulantion of th.- aluminum on t..(-at of
detonation of TNT are not available. Thu effect of granul-itiona of thke alwminuma
inf reducing thu rate of' detonstion of M-Di. (Zthylenudiamint. dinitrate) and 1,,rii
has o.eri deteraincd by the N)P2 for a ?PiML-alumrdnza ;Aixtur.. co.)tainin~ 15 p.-rcentof 21luninum and for a EDDN-a u aiu miy~ture containing 13 purce .t of auiu
(Rof.- D) with the foliowiLng rusults5:
iZxplosivo Donsity Rate Av. Partic iQ Size of

______Alumirunu (ill micronsi
85/15; PzTN/Alu~minum 1.526 7025 150

1.517 6740 10
81~ 7/l3:._DDN/Aluminum 1.440 6580 - 150

1.426 6390 50

CUM 10
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A The daua indicate that thu effect of reducing the grain size of the z-JLunnua is

to reduce the rate of dJton:t.,on of the Ltxturo. ,lthoul,-h it his not bon shown
that the grain sizo of aluminum will :ff~.ct th4 ratu of dutoaution of T•T-nlumijm
iaixturts, it pill be assum.d thEat granulation of thu alurainum is a v,'riable in
the dctonation m-chanism of TNT-aluninua rixtures.

29. Two hypothcs,.s havu b-ua proaoscd to c-plain the action oZ aluminum
in r(Aucing the rate of d-toa.tion of T1Tr;

a. The aluminum rt•.cts with tb, products of decomposition of thu T1T
to fora altuanuani oxide z.nd thu rate of detonation of VhT-lumini.a
mixtures can bu calcul:tvd by m~ans of tnu hydrodynnrzLc theory of
detonations.

frob th t xplosivnof raction in hrd ating th; altfminom.

Beth hypoth;ses pr.dict a decrease in thu r:tb of dutonration of TNT with additions
of aluminum. Hcweve~r, -is thu chmraical racrian hypothe.sis is bas,.e on thý- hydro-
dyýnamic theory which is indtpondunt of gr-in sizu, the chLnuical tncory is incapabla
of explaining the tffP.cts of thosu vari-blva, Thu thermal hypothesis is ,puruly
qualitativu in its stated form and whun basud on thL. hydrodynamic theory is also
infC3pablv of expressing thu eff.cts of Crain sizu and chargu diaactcr.

30. In order Lo determine tta plausability of either hypothesis it is
necessary to examine the iaplications of the hypotheses in, view of .:.erimertal
data, not only from the standpoint of the rate of detonation but ou..er phenomena
associated with the detonation, i.e. blast measurements and flarh duration
measurements.

31. The decomposition reaction lor MNT, as postulated by the hy-drodynamic
theory is

C7 5 WNO2))3 : 6 CO 9 2' H2 $ C /l 4N2

Assuming that aluminum reacts conletely with the oxygen to form alt--'anum. oxide
and all of the oxyý,en is exausted from the decomposition prodacts, ULe reaction
could be represented by the equation:

C7H5 (NO2)3 /4 Al =7 C /2 H2  1 N2  2 A1203

The condition of 4 moles of alumin:u per ;r-oie of TNT is satisfied in e TNT-
aluminum mixture containing 32.2 percent of aluminum. Further addition of
aluminum can not, therefore, result in r'eduction of the rate of detonation of
a 32.2 percent mixture as oxygen is not available for the reaction ",ith aluminum.
It has been shown experimentally, however, that the rate of detonation of a
T.WI1-aluminum mixture containing 40 percent of aluminum is lower than that of' a
32 percent mixture. The chemical hypothesis is, therefore, not calible of ox-
plaining the effects of aluminum when present in quantities greator than 32.2 per-
cent.

"0 32. The results of blast measureuents on llNT-aluminum mixtures obtainud by
the British (Ref. F) are tabulated below, the blast measurement beii, -.,vtn as
the ratio of the average impulse to that of TNT:

111
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Bomb• Filler Average Impulse Ratio to TNT

1TNT 1.00
90/10 MT/Al 1.18
85/15 TNT/ 1.20
80/20 Thr/Ul 1.26
75/25 TNT/ A1 1.30
70/30 TNT/Al 1,37
65/35 TNT/Al 1.33
60/40 TUT/Al. 1.*28

The inpulse of the shock wave rcsulting from the detonation of T::T--lu7_iaum in-
creases "with additions of aluminum to TNT up to a maximmn value for a mixture
of approximately 30 porcent of alumanun.

33. It has bt.en shomn (Rr.f. G) that a charge of Torpax-2, TT/.J./,,j 40/42/18 has an impulse indistintuishable froia tnat of a charge couaosed of a
core of Composition B, comprisinz 70 percent of tne weight of the chargo, and
a surround of 1,T/Al 40/60, comprising the remaining 30 percent of thu charge
wmight. The overall composition of th, cared charge is that of T-r.)ex-2. In
the ca.re of Torpex-2, therefore, the ex,1osive may bu suparat its com-
ponent parts without affecting the blast p-4rformance of the . c appreciably.
This has been accounted for by the hypothesis that after-burnL.. .ccurs and r--
selts in an increase of the energy of detonation.

34. Further support of the hypothesis of after-burning is given by tho re-
sults of blast measurements on SBX charges composed of a bursting charge of 64/40
tranlular TNT/magnesium surrounded by a charge of 2 pounds of fla-lc. alluminum, (Haf.
H). The amount of oxygen available for combustion of the after-products of the
detonation was varied by the amount of opening in the closed chambcr, large and
small, and 'y firing in the open. The effect of varying the avaiir-, .- oxygen on
tho peak prossuve, impulse, and duration of positivt impulse is shown in the
following tsolc (Ref. H):

Vent. Pressure Impulse Duration
(lbs./sq.in.) (ib.-millA sec./sc, in.) (millCsoc.

Open 2.0 10 10LargL 4. 1 194 88

Small 4.2 421 170

In addition, tr., ;,r"sL.-e-timo curvts show the contributilon of the combustible
surround by tnv suo.rposition of a smooth hump on thu pressuru-tin• curve of thu
burster. It rma: then be concluded that the aluminun birxs in t.'i atmosphere after
th. detonation waV,• nis passcd and is affec ted by the nmount of oyygCn in the
Lir. Thv combur~tion a*' thQ aluminum takkos pijc• over a considerable length of
tim; and h-s been -sti~atd to bQ only about onz third compl~tu "wh:n burning

35, The re.-,,.ts Of Intansity and duration of flash tests coa,ýucted at this "

Arsenal using Mr and 92/8; MT/aluxinum for shell filler (Ref. I) showed tkat
the addition of a percent cf aluinl. to 111T increased by 58 percent the totalduration of flash resL414tingr from the detonation of ITIT.

36. 1ý is concluded from the results of blast measurements and flash duration

777 77. 77=7775 ,



measurements that the aluminum in a TNT/aluminum mixture is present, i.:mediately
following the passage of the detonation wave, predo.ainantly as metallic aluminum.

-It is further concluded that the aluminum reacts at a later time, several times
"the length of time required for the charge to detonate completely, uiith the
oxygen of the atmosphere and perhaps winh the products of decomposation of the
TNT. In view of these conclusions, the validity of the reaction theory as an
explanation of the effect of aluminum on the rate of detoaatioa of "INT is ouesticfl-
able. The thermal theory of reaction mechanism is far more valid as the data
presented do not contradict this theory. On the other hand, +he rapid burning
of the aluminum in the atmosphere following the detonation reuires hcati,,Z of the
aluminum to the ignition temperature before reaction takes place.

37. In view of the evidence against the cheuical reaction hypot'iesis and the
plausibility of the thermal dilution hypothesis, the latter ,dll be assume2d to
be the primary mechanism resulting in the decrease in the rate of detonation of
TNT with additions of aluminum. The thcrzaal hy,)othesis, althou1ii previously pro-
posed, does not postulate any condition w;hich controls the amount of heat extracted
by the aluminum particles during tht raaction period. An extension of the thermal
hypothesis is prusented hero which is capable of explaining, within the right
order of magnitude, the effects on the rat' of detonation of r.T-aluminuin oi the
five observed parameter; namely, grain size of TNT, grain size of alurairuri,
charge diameter, loading dcnsity of rmaxture, and aluminum content of mixture.
Thv thtory is based on the followin& thre%. basic concepts:

a. Hydrodynamic theory of detonation waves.
b. Theory of explosive reactions.
c. Theory of heat flow into a cold sphure from a constant hcat

reservoir.

Hydrodynamic Theory

38. The progress of a detonation through a charge of explosive is measured
by the velocity along the charge of thQ zone of chemical r~action which takes
place. This velocity is called the detonation velocity. The reaction zone immecd-
ately behind the detonation front, in which the explosive dcomposcs and the pro-
ducts are formed, is characterized by an immediate and very largi increase in
pressure and tcmpur2turc. The detonation products also acquire a high forward
velocity. rhe timle required for thL Qxplosive to react essentially to completion
is so short that the zone of reaction, under favorable conditions, is very narrow.
As a consequence, a mathematical plane dividing the unreacted ax)losive from the
zone in which reaction is taking place and travelling along the charge with the
detonation velocity, D, is followed very closely by a plane dividing the reaction
zone and the completely reacted gases. For purposes of mathematical analysis,
thu reaccion is assumed to take place so fast that the thickness of the reaction
zone is infirdtessimal.

39. The theoretical derivation of the equations from which the dtonation
velocity may be calculated is dependent uoon the conditions across the discon-

. tinuity, i.e. the botudary between the unreactod explosive and the detonation
products. Five basic condtions are applied to the discontinuity:

a. The law of conservation of mass.
b. The law of conservation of momentum.
c. The law of conscrvation of Qnvrgy.
d. The conditions of the entropy function.
e. The ideal gas law.

- * ,.
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As a result, two equatioas are obtain,.d which ,nable one to calculn.Lu the de-tonation velocity provided the gaseous products act lik. a pcrfucc ,as (Ref.j): __
S",n2 R T i

~U L (Ti.- TO) Zq .13

in which the symbols have thu following significance:

Di - the detonation velocity (in mcters per second) assuni., th.t the pro-
ducts act like a perfcct gas.

ri - the tempýxraturu of the products (in degrcs absoluto).
To - the initial t•t..%raturu of the ,.explosive (in dugre~s : solute).M - the gram mol'acular weight o" thu explosive.
n - the numb,.r of mol-s of :-seous products formed froma M Z&rats of

explosive.
R - the gas constant in th: ideal Zas law.- the heat of ruaction at constant :oluwu (heat absorbed) .eor lE grais

of explosive at the initial te.npuraturu, To.
- the ratio of the specific h-ats oi the products of d.com-.osition !tconstant pressure to constant volume at the teraperature of the pro-

ducts, Ti.Ci - the mean heat capacity of 1 gr,-.ms of thu burnt gases at constant
volume from tc.aperaturc To to Ti.

If Q, n, and L are knovyn, tho dupondeanc of Ci and )i on thu tuLy.a uxo Ti isknown, and rtaction is assuiawd to proczd quantitativuly so that snifts in thuequilibrim- of the products do not affect the dependence of n and q on thetemperature Ti. Then the tempcrature Tj and thu ideal ratQ of deton;ation, Di,may be calculata.d from Zquations 13 and 14.

40. The calculation of the idmal rate of detoaation is seen to be inde-pendent of density of the charge. The high pressures which aru c.tcountercd indetcnations of solid high ýjxplosivas cause thi gas r•ations to du-art radicallyfrom those of th; ideal 6as and a depcndvnco of detonation rate on dcnsity ofexplosive is alhays observed. An cquatioz, of state has bt,.n proposCd iuhich willaccount for th. bounavior of th• -asuous products of decomposition of high cx-plosives .t high tt;.p-rxtur-.s and pressures aid h~s the followitg for:a (Rcf. J):

PvL&t = n R T (1 x ob x) Eq. 15
in which x K / Ta v M,
whcre a 0.25, b a e.3

and v ;8 thu specific volume of the products at thu dotoration tcra-.,raturo T,P is thj dctonation pressure in thc burnt gasis, and K is the covoiW'U of thegaseous pruducts it the temperature T. It is found that x -is pro. ortional to theloading density of the explosivw. The ýnalysis of thv- fundamt.ntal equati.ons,using the impLrfLct gas law, Zquation 15, lads to the conclusion tU.-t the ratioof the theoretical detonation rate, D, calculated using the imp~rfect gas law,to, tno ideal dutonation rate, 'j, is a function of x and therefore of the loading

1 .4,77 
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density, d, of the explosive. Therefore, a knowledge of Ti, Di, .and the co-.
volume constant K, enables one.to ca&cIlai, the thcorctic-aT dtonation rat%,
D, for any loading density, d.

S41. In accordance with the hydrodynardc' tnuory, a dtcruasc in the hcat
of reaction, 2, will result in a dtcr•ase in the temperature Tji and Tr, and in
Di and D for a given loading density. The thecry of thermal dTlution nnd its
"Tf•cet on the rate of detonation of TNT-al, ninum. mixtures postulates th-.t th,.rmal

Senergy is extracted bi the alumintua particles in the mixture during the time of
decomposition of the exploniva. The effect of uxtracting energy duri.,L the
reaction is to decreaso the heat of reaction and wu may then define a new heat
of reaction

4 Q' Q Q Eq. 16

in-which j is the quantity of heat c.tracted by the aluinum per ziol of vx-
plosive and _Z is the quantity of thurin-il energy remaining in the u:etion zone
which is available for increasing the temperature of the reaction ?roducts. Tho
quantity Q' must be used in Equation 13 in thL calculation of the theor.tical
detonation rate, R, whcn thermal #ncrgy is extract.d during th, rua.tioa. The
detonation valocity, D, .d thu detonation turaperaturu Tj at four loading densities
for assumed values of A have been calculated for TNT7. Th- c results zrc tabilatud
in Tablý VIII and are shown plotted in Figure V.

Theory of Explosive Reactions

42, It is )bservwd that the hydrodynamic theory dous not consider the Uffects
of grain size, confinement, or diamri;ttr of a bare charge. In particul-r, th6
hydrodynamic theory postulates a condition such that the ratio of thL thickness
of the zone of rea'tion to that of the chargv diameter is very small. Such would
be true for any finite lergth of reoaction zone whcn the txplosive extends in-
finitely in the rt-ction piano, normal to the di:rection of the detonntion wave.
From a practical standpoint, perf~ct confinecnent is not obtain.d and in thi case
of bare (hifgcs having no confinemcnt, effects of charge diameter and &rain size
have b~on observed. The theory of ;xplosivQ roactions partially exilains the
effects of grain size and confinement of chargo and enables calculation of two
quantities which :;re required in tVi solution of th, TNT-aluminum ?roblcm; namvly,
the length of the zone of rection, and tho time of reaction.

43. As the detonation wave proceeds throu6h an explosive ch..r~c, decomposi-
tion of the uxplosive takes place in th, zone of reaction. The reaction starts
at some point in the zone, preswuablý the front of the d~tonation wavc, and con-
tinu.s to some other point at which the reaction is compltud. Fron a practical
standpoint, the reacting explccivQ has a fi.nite size, i.e. a gain of explosive,
and the decomposition will therefore occur during a finitU time interval. The
condition of a finite lvngth of r,action zonc does not invalidate the rcsiles of
the hydrodynamic theory because, under conditions of inifinite charQ extent or
complete confinement and a finite charge diameter, application of the hydro-

" dynamic analysis between the two points, btinning and end of the reaction zone,
will yield the samu result. The hydrodyntiic rate of detonation is therefore
the rate of detonation which an explosive will hive under conditions of perfect
confinement.

44. The decomposition roaettion in a detonating explosive takes place at a

.5
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dufinitv rate and may be cal,;ul:tod by iacans of absolute rcaction r,-to theory
(Rvf. K and L). Two reaction muchanisms have bocn propose.d (Ruf. K) for cxplosivec
detonations:

AA

a. A homogencous r.actiou in which th. r.;actant ducom~oseos to the pro-
d'.ct gescs dirvctly through formation of activatwd molucul(s of the
reactant.

Sb. A surface or two thirds ordtr rv:action in which the r .ctant vapori~a
and rcaction thun proceeds in thu vapor phase to forra tl;c products.

An analysis has shovn that mechanism (a) is not likely, inasmuch las thc rc-ction
* must start at tho surface of a grain. Thermal conduction is inadcquate to heat

the interior of a grain during the reaction timc and the intcrior .will not be
huatod sufficiently to cause it to decompose. In addition, th• w'ork done by a
shock wave front on a particlu is not sufficicnt to raisu the tcmperaturv of a
Lrain high cnough so that the reaction could take place homogeneouasly. In the

* case of the surface ruaction, (b), the sensitivity of the detonatio.i to par'ticle
size r-.quire3 a d.ýpendence on grain size or surface area, thu3 nccessitating that
the vaporization process be the rat%. controlling factor. Tho reaction rate
cquation then becomus that of the vaporization rtaction and has tht form:

d (products)dt U= x (surface) Er,. 17

where (product) and (surface) refer to thu molecular conce.itration in thle vapor
phasu and solid surface. ThM zosolutt. rcaction ratu for tnu vaporization reaction
is

S=KT - 4 F/RT -. 18

ain which k is th; s-vjcific reactiou ratL. constant, 4 F thu standard free energy
change for a mole of activated complex froam the rtactants, K is Bclht-rn's con-
stant, A is Plank's constant, T the'absolute temperature, and R is ýhe Las con-
stant. Applying Equation 18 to the vaporization process (Zq. 17) vm obtain the
differential equation (Ref. K)

dm S KT F/RT"• g e 2.,. 19

in which
m - the num.ber of molecules in one gram of solid.
g - the nur'Dcr of explosive srains 'er gram of solid.
S - the surface area of one gzain.
s - area occupied by one molecule.

Letting U= n m

S �r�-. 2 n2/3
o 2

where mo - the initial ,,umber of molecules per gram xn the solid.
Vo - the specific volume of a grain

- the initial radius of a grain
n - the fraction of unreacted material,

tho tge to cimpletion is obtain-d by solving Equation 19 betwzeen the limits 1 to

16
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zero for n, and 0 to t 1 'or t. The following equation is obtained:
• 1/3 a /RT

ti= ro he 4 F Zqo 20
KT (ve)

* In a stable wave, the tine of reaction is biven approximately by the time required
for the detonation wave to traverse the length of the reaction zone, al, or

tj=a, / D Eq. 21

Substituting Equation 21 in Equation 20, we obtain
al - ro D h (mo)1/3 4F/RT

aT r 0  e Eq. 22

Analysis of the equation using values pertinent to TNT shows that a good approxi-
mati"on to Equation 24 is given by

j& ro e hF/RT Eqe 23

which will be assumed in calculations of the length of the reaction zone. The
equation shows that to a first approximation, al is directly )ropor-t.onal to the
grain radius, re, and that the length of the rtwction zone depends ,reatly on the
detonation temperature, T.

45. Although the tiLe for the detonation wave to travel the length of the
reaction zone, al, is given by Equation 21 with reference to a fixed observer,
the reacting particle is travelling in the same direction as the wave and spends
a longer time in the zone of reaction. The true tine of reacticn, tl, which is
the time for the particle to rtmain in the reactioi, zone, has been t-hwn to be
(Ref. L) given to a first approximation by

ti = -al dl Eq. 24
S Dd

in which dj/d is the ratio of the density of the products at the end of the zone
of reaction to the loading d.nsity. The ratio dl/d can be calculated from the
hydrodynamic theory. From Zquations 23 and 24, it is seen that a1 depends on the
grain size and ti mparature but is independent of the density, -mhncas, t1 is dc-
pendent on the loading density, d, through thu rate of detonation, D. -

46. Values of ai have bten calculated usi;V various assumed values of the
grain radius and the teaperaturts corresponding to thu valll.s of IQ used in the
hydrodynamic calculations and tabul.ttd in Table VIII. Thu results arc included
in Table IX and are shovm plotted in Figure VI. In calculating a, the valuu of
4 F was taken to be 22500 calorivs pvr mole, which has been proposed as a result
of suwvral types of analyses of the rate of dutonation of TNT (Rof. L). As the
detonation temperature, T, varies littl. aith density and from the ideal ti+mpera-
S tare, Ti, Ti has been used throughout the calculations.

Heat Conduction Theory

47, It has been shown that if a certain quantity of thermal e..ergy is re-
moved Vrom an explosive rvaction, the rate of detonation of the cxplosivc will
be T~cducod. In addition to thi reduced rate of detonation, the dutonation tem-
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* )ýeraitue, t~ie tLiai of react.:oi.a~.. .e **Kt ;~.c:cr,±o A; C -- CA.
* ~cu1;ted Icin,, t,,-- .';Ird1u4i 1U) a,< 1 4t __C '.Is""1

order to r-olve t.-.o FT-alJ.,.ualw .r olt.) 1 .L I~ C-~ r QO G fYC U J_1- ".1.~
cualitity of heat iwhi'h will 6e e.t-.acLed, L-o..ý re-3 ctjo.i. zo.

iXe poolca~ .. l'coje~s that of ,ett. ...AC.. L:~v t ef V. i

Te aSSIL:j.. as'.t.AJ.Ui a.'o :.. ia; wr '-ý. oftUO

a. A'ý alu..uiun .;;rric ez, are ý,hericall*
b. _e al±. i aý:.~tc ei n~¾.cc ' .e* .aix

t-c :,.out tlie iinterval a., ti..I it ILs LS 1- Vl%: 1;ct.1u.:.L'.
C. r;:.e al-xiuaxdu. -)rtic-j. i3 asbs.L4.. to _' .1 ýj ZOI- .o'i C.. . C'i'lOi1f . je cae.fic.Lc 4c oi S-*±aC ,.-.s.Ls±ta.ice t') Isut co: :c... .u: at ti.*e,

s o- as inceL'1ace -13
e. Zoie e.ý6ractio.i of b v, a, O.eo 31 ~unw.t .artic.Lu UfL.J. lov-a .

react.~oa wie .u.1 .,)L zr wali.cc. t>.e ruacL-u a --.L, .iezcaiore
tUhe rawe of deuo~ia oa..

48. 11 a sphmre oi co.i.,cti.i, L~~i t a ui_1;or..i te-, it - i,
56a.itaneously su~jjcted 'Lo a ;,i~a :~ ~,~ .Lea t .,III A104, .c~rwd

li, s i.iio L!ie s-2here aa raise L-1 0iv~e TAIe *to.i so o.l _,_t con-
ductio 1 in t ic ;._ý.ead~y-state a..J :!a e.-eausoli~tJ byr .,dC':.AS U£A r3_- .1 San.

?el. ( )1. T..c solao.10. Lb. ivf..a in LA~e ;ol-~ formi:

2C - -a 2 IT2  -4a 2 it 2

AI/3e C"2 sin 21 * C *2

i.n 4h'I:C U is Lite -~.?I~~eat a.;., .)oir.t r :2.sLance Iro,,i i;. c_,._.~: .ý tie
s.,ne±'e, s. is t:,c ralius o1 t~'e s-nerd, T(, a.-A ý 31-c Li'e inidui z,~ of
tae sdhere aid te.., ýatui-e al s'.ý rorinclinj s (ýetornation L e ,)er itu e) i h
reaction ti~ze, and' a2 is LtaV t~nmr~aal -:f.si~. Ct is the e~i '.ato

aluwainuri am! da is 7tn; ~nit.-1 Y o-' alu '.,umi. f~ie ..iantity of i-,a -. isor,)et- by the
;jarticle in tii~ac t is

*~ dnda C, (u -To) .

in -tC!L V is '-'1o VO'Lu.e :,.'L' ;:ir',_cle. The Sol t.o ol.i . 2is
-a..,; 2 -. i 2

Al 4TId ( C ý2c( oT) o C3T-,T e

P ( 71C 2r

3 ~ ~ ~~~ a o2

As tle o oacLrai of luun.ý iI' 18d
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p the number of grains per mole of aluminum is given by

N• N L/C(4/3) c3 dd 2q. 28

where !S is the molecular weight of luMinum. The quantity of heat abco-bed
by one mole of aluminum particles will then become

Qa = H N Zq. 29

Values of Qa have been calculated for aluminum particles of 25 and 50 microns
radius and temperatures, T, of 3000 and 20000K. for various values of tl. The
following numerical values ve,'e assumed:

a2 = .7781 sec.- 1

p = .2595 cal /grar- C.
da a 2.70 grams/cc.
To a 3000 K.

The results of the calculations are tabulated in Table X and are shown plotted in
Figure VII.

Theorv of Thermal Dilution

49. The solution to the calculation of the effect of aluminum on ther ate
of detonation of TNT lies in the simultaneous soluti n of the hydrodynamic
equations, the reaction theory equations, and the heat conduction equation. As
the hydrodynamic calculations are based on the quantity of heat extracted per
mole of TNT, it is necessary to express the results of the heat conduction
equations in the same manner. The moie. of aluminum per mole of TNT is given,
by the following relation,

9 a A / Ua (1 - A) :q.30

in which LM and & are the molecular -',ei6hts of TNT and aluminum, and a is the
weignt fr;ctjcr, of aluminum in the mixture. The heat extracted by the aluminum
particl'ts in the mixture is then

e Qa calories per mole of TNT.

The solution of th• problem requizes t'.e following equalities:

Theory Heat conduction theory

fYdrodynamic aQ: e
Hydrodynamic Ti = T
Explosive reaction t1 = t

Fr.m the value of 4•. and the r elationsh. p between _ and D which is shown plotted
on Figure V, the rate of detonation, D, may be calculated. The value of the rate
of detonation, D, •hich is obtained is the hydrodynamic rate and is o:ly to be

, obtained under conditions of complete confinement or infinite extent of the ex-
plosivu charge.

50. In considering. the case of explosives of low energy, i.a. amatol,
ammonium picratc, and TNT, the ratio of the length of the reaction zone, al, to
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the char,,2 radius, Z. is larýe and a considerable portion of the .nergy of detona-
tion is dissipated laterally. Under given conditions of charge diamercr and ex-
plosive grain size, the decrease in te.apuraturu of dutonatioa causec by additions
of a thirmal diluent (aluminum) causes an incrcase in the length of the reaction
zone, thereby accentuating the effects of lateral expansion. In particular, in
tho casu, of no confinermiuit sach as is pr.sefnt in firings of a bare .-. argc, if the..
dtcomposition reaction in particular rciod of the zone of rýaction has only goeru
to partial completion when the expanoion occurs, the remaining reaction will t]kao
place as i: the initial d&nsity of loading of the explosive w.ru loss, thcrcby
3ffvcting the prussuro and tc;.apuraturo of the reactior. zone and rosultina, in a
lower rate of detonation than the ratQ of d&tonation obtained .it:h complete con-
fincmf-ntt, D. Unlt.ss the tumpraturu decrease iu so great thit tae reaction tam-
peraturu will not be sulficient to cause decomcosition of the e:ploosive and there-
fore cause failure ef the wave to propogate, the rate of detonation will decrease
from the hydrodynamic rate of detonation, D, to some lower velocity, DS, called
the stable rate of detonation. Analysis of the problem from the starl;i'oint of
explosive reaction theory (Ref. L) has resulted in an approximato equation re-

lating f' e hydrodynamic rate of deton-ition, D, to the stable rate, D., in terms
of the . 'gth of the rc.ction zone, al and th, charge radius, r. =4l cquation has
the for..,

Ds - D (1 - aj/2r) Eq. 31

The stabl, rate of deton:tion is ma.surcd when bare charges are fired and is the
theoretid.il rate of detonation which it is desired to calculato for comparison
of thuoro~ical and experimental rcsults.

M.ethcd of Calculation

51. The method of calcul.ting the stablu detonation rito, Ds, will be de-
monstrated assuming 3 charge composed of an 80/20: TNT/A). mixture, containing
TNr grains having an avcr38c particlh radius of .0025 cm. (25 microns) and aluminum
particles having an avwrage radius of 25 microns, a charg, diameter of one inch
(2.54 cm.) and a loading density of 1.50 grams per cubic cntiwetor. iFrow the
hydrodyr.amic theory, vilues of 4Q, Ti, and D are obtairn.L for a den-ity of 1.50
grans/cc. (Table VIII). The quantity dl/d is also calculatud from ..ic hydro-
dynam-c theory for a density of 1.50. The results are tabulatAd as follows:

CQ Ti D
((Cal./molO) (K) (m.ters/suc4) d_/d

0 2904 6882 ....... 1.303
6400 2800 6826 1.302

12070 2700 6755 1.301
19000 2600 6682 1.301
25030 2500 6608 1.299
37070 2300 6455 1.297
50000 2100 6296 1.295
62040 1900 6143 1.292

From the rfaction r.te theory, (Equation 23 for the length of the re;.ction zone,
al, and Lquition 24 for the timu of reaction) we obtain thu fo3loriint; values:

20
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s Cal./mole Ti (OK) (meters/sec.) ai (cm.) tj (microsec.)

0 2904 6882 .1251 .2369
6400 2800 6826 .1447 .276o
1207 2700 6755 .1682 .3240
1ioC0 260C0 ',682 .1978 .3851
25030 2500 SU08 .2355 .4631
370,0 2300 6455 .3497 .7026
50000 2100 6296 .5599 1.152
62040 1900 6143 .9897 2.0i1

The heat conduction equation (Equation 27) is now evaluated for the above I
corresponding values of T and t, and the quantity of heat extracted per mole of
aluminum, Qa (Equation 29), is obtained. From Equation 30 the value of G, the
moles of aluminum pcr mole of TNT, is obtained and the quantity of heat absorbed
per mole of TNT, 0 Qa, then calculated. The results of the heat conduction cal-
culati-ns are as follows:

T t0 K) t (microsec.:) £ae2le e)_______ ( cal./m.ole).
2904 .2369 8710 18330
2800 .2760 8990 18910
2700 .3240 9300 19570
2600 .3851 9550 20090
2500 .4631 9770 2056.
2300 .7026 10330 21730
2100 1.152 10720 22550
1900 2.081 10640 22390

The two sets of results are now solved simultaneously for the conditions

tl = V

Then tI - t, the method of calculation also requires that Ti = T. The solution
has been obtr.ined Graphically and is shown in Figure VIM The value of Q obtained
is 19,700 calories per mole of T7T. From Figures V and VI, the corresponding
values of D = 6666 and al a .205 are obtained. Froi these values and Equation
31, the stable rate of detonation, D. u 6128 is obtained.

52. The theoretical stable rates of detonation, D., have been calculatedfor TNT-aluminum mixtur-s containing from zero to 30 perceat of aluminum, assuming
values of 25 and 50 microns for the radius of the aluainum particles and values
of 16, 25, 40 and 55 microns for the average radiu3 of the Mr particles. The
calculations have been made asawuing one iach aaxi two inch diameter charges which
are completely unconfined. It is to be noted that the density used in the cal-
culations is that of the TNT component, dT. The results of the calculations are
plottud in the following manner in order to show the effects of thu various

-parameters on the rate of detonation of TNT-aluminum mixturus from a theoretical
point of view:

Figure IX. The rate of detonation-density relationships for TNT-aluminum
mixturi.s are plottcd for various ptcrcentaes of aluminum and
assumed values of 25 microns for thu radius of the - uminum
particlus and 55 microns for the radius of the TMT 3articles.
The curves are typical for all mixtures and show the parallelism
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between linis of various aluminum content.
Figure t. rne relationship butwucn the rato of detonation arnd ,adius

of thu NT particl%.s at coastae% aluminum contcnt ±s s!uwn for
various parcontages of aluminum, asswming mixtures containing
aluminum particlus of 25 and 50 microns radius. The d.nsity
o: tha rN7 nompnun1t of the mixture is assumud constant (1.57
grams/c%. ).

Figure XI. The rulationship b.tw,;en the rate: Df d.tonation end particle
radius of the OrN coaponwit i- shown for various percentages
of aluminun in the zuixturts and charge diameters of 1 and 2
inches. Thu dunnity of the 7NT component is constant (0.57
grams/cc.) and thu radius of th• aluminum particls is assamud
to be 25 microns.

53. It is seen from Figure IX that the efCect on the rati of detonation, of
TNT-aluminum mixturus increases with successive additions of alumu.n-u,. This is
shown by the following values (Figure IX) of *he decrease in raio of detonation
with successive additions of 10 percent o' aluminum:

Decruas- in Rntu of 1-tonation (:aoters/scc.) Alu.ainum Content
346 0 to 10 percent
628 10 to 20 porcent.

1335 20 to 30 )urcent

The effect- of increasing the radius of the TNr particlus on given minijurcs of
TNT-aluminum is shown in Figures X and XI.

54. It is inturtsting at this point to uxamine the effects of variations
it. particle radius of the aluminum and TNT and charge diameter on tie rate of
detonation of 80/20: TNT/aluminum mixturc.s. The jff.ct of varyin, the aluminum
particle size is shown in Figure 10. Thu followir4i taolc shows thv decrease in
rate of dutonation of TNT causud by additions of 20 pt~rcont of aluminum for mix-
turýs containing the following sizu of particles:

Radius of TNT Particle Dvcruase in Ratu of Detonation
(in microns) (mtucers p,.r second)

Radius of ALuqunur, 'ý.r'ticic
25 microns i1jCronS

50 875 420
25 422 180

It is to bu not-d th-t although mixtur.s containing pirticl~s of cixth-r 25 or 50
microns radius show thu sam. decrease in rate of doton:.tion (420 m-tcrs per
svcond) the actial rat,. of dvtonation of the mixturu composed ontirly of particlas
of 50 microns radius is 348 mut,.rs pur second lowvr than thnt contai-ing particles
of 25 microns radius. In the extreme compirison thu above mixturuc, the mixture
compos,.d of 25 microns radius aluminum and 50 micron radius TNT his a rate of
d-ton•tion which is 1045 mot-rs p~r second lower than that composed of 50 ricron
radius aluminum and 25 micron radius TNT.

55. In the casc of 80/20: TN'T/alu•inum charges having dia.nicfcrs of 1 and
2 inchLs (Figure XI) the following tibulation shows the effects of varying thc
chard diameter and radius of TNT particles:

21P



Waius of Uuiu earticle j)ecr e33e in ar.a a! .)_,to:*.ztioa
* ~ (icos _____,r___ ~r secu. :11

1 Inch 2 .inch

2ý425 315
50 ;75 5-':0

inT tne e.:.trez-e case, L.6e rate of d~~-tO1or a 1 i~ia c..ar~ co.a,.osed i
of TNT darticles hrvan: a 50 micron radius is 10W5 ..cLesoei a;eJ~co.r'io, .l'3.2 t4'aa
a 2 inch char-e co.a.yosed of TNT part:Lclts ul 2ý Tccr-,,i i-ndius.

56. It ir thus a)sei ved that the tn)uo.-,\ of tnr.dil~.*ýon : a a.,d
otttliiaa in this z-e 'rt is ca:)i.)le o' .,,alltati 'ely dascr.ýL&.. t. L.c CL~ects of the
fi.ve paraz:eters an. 14rediccs the follosivia;:

a. ;.I !,ci Cae ,i t,.-e raJ.u.s of L.he TAIJ' )art-.clus jccreaLý,3 t>Ce rate
of detonatiba 01 3 Li -alu.axa~i x; .ture.

b. A~a increase in, taje i-~jiia o. tat au;iuani.m.. ,articl-s i,.crases the
rate of detonation of a ThT-auitainuim rmixture.

c. An 1incre.ase in !. .a mitýLr ja.4 unnconfined cj~Ln1,_rical c.h.are
increases tho rate of detonation of a mrI-aluiaimiaa 0

*d. An in~c.ease La the denszit5 o1 the Z4 Lhi ;aonent L.,x~e:.:c3 thie rate
of deto.xcat-.oai of a 2.i -oJa.u I.aixture.

e. The rate oi detolatio.1 01 3 ZhT-aiLL~u,-xau~ -. xtu.* at. co .:.'.alit dnsity
* ~~~of thie L'. co0a.5)one,;t aecresses oitin additions of a2J2~1

Part III. Iatuorretat.~on of ýxcri..,eittal '.esults

57. It has beea sho-A.& L.1,2Lt.1 flir~eory of' 7.hernal Dilution, .:ro -;ud arnd out-
lined in Part IT of th.is rejort, is ca*,dý)le of ex:plaiun-, ..uali-a,,vcaLy Lhe effects
of the various daramneters on the rate cl deLona-Z.1oa of TNhT-al ix~u-iu It
renames to deter~aiae i~ehrthe thicoret-.cJi c.uantitative resulta Wo ~a ith.In
reasonaale liaits *.A.Lt, exjer.L,.e.^sa1Ly ojz~ervei rates of detoiiatio.i. 7.~.e data
obtained using )ressed TNT-aliL~dam.i chiarges haviaF, a..a.aetcx-s of I1. sd. 42 inches
and varyinc in both aluminum conteit. a.id lc.i..i.p ýeaso~ty -).ovidc'A a ~..eans for
estz~blishing th-e q~iuatit,;,ve v4Iue of the Lt2ýozry.

53. A~s the theoret.Lcal rates of detoniation are calculxated oa t:,e oasis of
the deiisity of the TNT co~apoa-e~it in tha. _xu e, d ,.t is *aecessa. o0 ex)ress
the ooserved rates of detonation in ter,:s of the TRT cios.iponet dc fi' . Th rates
of detonation of charc~es havL.n. a 1 arnch uý.Ža,.r a-il containan1.; 0, 2..), and 20
?,ercent of alu~m~in aad cliar-cs hav.La,v a J.La...ecLir of 2 inches coatai.u..nj 0 sad 20
percent of aiuminti are shiown jl,)Ltud ia i.LireXIV&3 a funictio.-. O~ ~C 'e nsity
of the ThI' coa*.onwit. The data s:.awni ini F.'ure XIV siiow tw:o u~~,. e-, as Irc.x thie
relatioishA..s )redicted by the P.,eory of 1'i.er..ial ;)iLution:

a. The exder..4.ental mae ol .cLo.iat4.or-de.-sj.c,-; re.A~t. :nias iver-e
at lower densities wvhereas the theory predicLs ;Iiat all !7ZL0 Of
detonation-density rei~taoas.,4ds, in which Ltim iiai -,1La -lnd charge
diameter axe ~aaintained conrtaait, are parallel iinat.sa a slot
of 3040 meters der second.

b. r'ae 2 inch d.La..Leter ilchr-es of ?ai a faT have lo.ier raies oZ Jetona-
tion ti-an 1 incii~.~~ c..aries )I pure r;~r.
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It is ev~ie.it, '.o ever, r.-at '_,e r2,te o; dttooidt;.0n-d,ýasity r~. L_ co-
L- - bY the ..I*:C i± 1.5 1-ich iaCLc c.izarres cl .)ret,.cJ J3/2 i Lt.a in

t.. faoLct L~a thic averi, e Jiaeci o.± t,*jt T:.r j~. .L., J; . c -.r es
was extret..uly s;iaal l~.o..zt~' 2.) .iicio~i3) a-i a-jk. effects of .. of
~rai.. zii:e of ta'c j'c.net .. rorsi fro,: a loai to h. h :. it,. is

5.The, c'."r-s i t t.i .~'rscoLal were ~r.rdfrau rw.:7Tn
th~e "as recuived" c oi.Th-e .tci is '-ec ,ye a ;a. zocs.-aic

o~csL fairly i'iiformn coarse )art.L~clo size. In -eneral, th3 - ,a'lar Ti.T
be.fore 2Dresainý '.,,11 not ;ass a U.S.Staii~ar(c 120 :s screen. It &')ei azo'.Lmied
that 1t11 avera,,c ' :srticle size oI' the 7L-ý in the "as rece:,vo" c.h'o.izi the
samo as -.h.en ti-e r,, occupies the via~iivlu::e obtaainablc - urthe.r con-
solilat;.3n, ie. the buLý den-s-ity of the :Luberial. I:Xarther corisoliA it;on re-
qu.1ies t~hat Liie v-)id :)CC~~~ filled vwtth ZN1T to p)rovide a hi..'-hcr locý.dIin
de:i~sit.-, and3 therefore c:irsthiat the :.,terial 'ou co:-i-nurLel,. 2*. :-cducinl,
the avera~e particle size. The dheinO;L.e:10on -,131 .1ctinue until, at thec crystal
dernsaity of the TNT, the -.arti~clius are s!. iaolec-1.ar size or may . e asF.xued to be
of zero* dia,:zeter. It is not ..aow.- 4 a .e ~ ~ tc s i ea e s .j a d p r

Lisl size is but a few; ass.Lai~t~ions m~ay 're -.ade which w~ill iaot L-it. .-ýce large0

erros.a. De deisity-particle sý_e relation~ is linear ini chaaracter ald

satisfi-es the 2.art ~cls si~ze value ;.t the UaLk deiis_,t. a..;d t-,c re-
,uiremie.it ef inf..i~tesiza )article s-ize at the crys-ta.L .-c.nsaty.

b. L'he de.isity-'ai~tixcl size rekition L.s independent of the -I2uminum
conteit. ci a TiZa uu:a .Lxtu~re aA. i~s based on t,'.,3 'eityof the
T:Tr co=zpoaent iai t'he p)ressed coniditioi.n

'r, 'As a prelinin3r-, nethio6 of tctiii, L'ý.b ass-,L.A)iuis, tiie averaa .e)-ai ticle size
of the Tiý7 was deter,zined fir Doth thse u.izesoed m~aterial a.ii ,oellets of Z; havia'g
two diffe.'erit denisities arnd 2 inaca CLia.;et~ers. Tne' follo;;i~a., data. irere ohtained
(the -ýa.:ti.cie size of thie loose :acllbe-iiL correlatcd *xith1 thie density):

Density (kja.-zs/cc.j .adaius oi Average P...ti.cle, r0
__ __ __ __ _ __ __ (ucro.1.) . . .

.83 107
1.352 56

1.55 47

The liniear .-elationi oetwzec~i the densitZly s.,:iatil radius, ro, calcti.atcd from
the Pa rticle radius at the ý)ulk d- si end the crystal lansity of INT (1.65
Cra.ns/cc. ) is

ro=216 - 132 d T 2c. 32

rho doter,,rJ4nd particle sizes of the pelleted material agree 'Agjthdii 15 -.ucrons
with values Liven by the linear relation.

60. A~s a further step in the theoretical anlsiV3S, ic' ýias decided to de-
tsrnmine the theoretical particle size of the TN~T coim?onont which i.oul-- )rodkce

G.2.



a given observed value of t~-e rate of detonatio.i. The .ýroce'iu~e i'e'. uii-ed Xiaiowled~
4of thie aver4-e particle rja'.ius ol the al .-un= co.vi~~ tie U-J,..,7V. 6creea

airulN34,z oI tr.o )~~ artic~ -L-3e),o. t- ircss .La,.o, c the ao be
com ýrised 23 t~~rccnt of )art-,cles var~yIne iron ,.4 to 14V :=cra.is i., .---. % nd
77 x~rce '-r. w:.t~h a i...eter lessz t'I.a~i L,4 iicrojii. Toe avera~e ý:~JLxec:.-
wiere d3 m~andb'.ea:Ls oi a -'.&rher i)u-sicve ',.LL-.er, aco c.)A
and fro;,- t',, screea aia2y oi Uhe .iaterial. Values of 13.6, 16.3, l-?'1.7
s.acron-,, rus~ztct-vely, were o - taiac-d. Kowevrer, i.i vieti of L..e Lai-,*,u

* of particle..~ varyi.i,ý from~ 44 to 149 ;.ucro.as i;, diiarietzr an. t:4e 31ti
.ater.ý.a1 to ball to--eLthr a,-.- tus a s.Ln' le .:art~c.lc of jdr,;er e.Z'c-C Cvt:
iia.:etvi- frozri a Lthe.--.al staaid -.oi.it, tav a3vcra dia;.ietcr of ta' .ýti
cle~s has oee.1 chiosen, as an ax'o tnto oe 53 aiucron:z -ir ucIz! In.c
t'4eo;:ctaca1 aaialysis.

61. riAe t:~eortt.ca1I .-ar~iclc s:.zes of t:,e T::I' co..'.*iorait in L~~..~i
:.aixt~krcs have beeui calciiat--d by .xi~ is oI the Tieory of L. .za arid
variou4s oosorvcd rates of det~on~tioai. Th~e foliow .~ re3.il, aiere oj:c~

Percent U.Jainuiu D~ty d~ .,ad-Aus ofU
A______________ Cnarý,e *i~e~ ii s

.4 1 2

s 0 1.63 16 52
1.50 17 55
1.40 7 31

10 1.53 31
1.44 42
1.32 57

20 1.202 49 63
1.328 35 50
1.426 25 40
1.478 20 31
1.540 14 24

The values obtained frori data on 2 ii-ch dian~ter charges a&ree closel.- -,rtt values
by Zqua~tion 32. The values for t;.*eL *article size obtained fro:I.3t a on 1 I.Ich
charý}es are a.)prox.ýa-itely 10 -aicroiis io'acr tia.i ~,-vcai by Zuatio'n J2 ),t tend
towards zero at the crystal Jcxisity. The *Art.icle size of the I'Wý u,;c6 in pre-
paring the 1 inch Jilaauter char~es -.-na iot Jetermrned.~ as raater3aa1 t~ar not avail-
able ý)ui it is indicated, from the iacL that thle I inch diaInetur cý-".es had
hiý,her ratcs of deton3tio,, than the 2 inch diameter charý,es, Laat ti~. .)arti~cle
size of the material used in preparinL the 1 isich d.Lamcter char.ýes -:a. sli,,j.tly
less than of the material used in proyarine, 6.i 2 inch charges.

62. Al~though It is indicatcd that Li',u ti-,u lots of 7111 used vari.--c in par-
ticle size it is ,,osaijle to obtaio c,-uani~tative t ioretialc2 valutjs o" Lh,.erates

*of dutonitUon by assum~ing that thle art.Lcle sizid of tho T!NT stisliast'h:ýý p~ar-
* Liciu sizo-donsity relatioAishi? ~iven by Zquat.ion 32. The ratu a:. onationi-

d(-nsity (TIT component) re1atioos havfe OOCII caiculatud theovaticall;, using
. ýcuotion 32, for 1 inch char~tus contaiinZ, 0), 10 and 20 ý)Orcent of a1uw;iir~u anid

2inch chargC3 cosmaini,16 0 aaid 20 pLurcuat of aluminuim are shiovhi .)lott,:d in
Figure XV. The s~ divur~uilca of thu rate-dcnsity lin,;s is observfJ as 1,as ob-

* tainud expurL~aunt~a1y. rt;~ 2 inch diamý!tvr charges have a. hi;gh-r -.-Lc of ditona-
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t.-o4 T-`a.& the 1 i4 ich charges aa is to )f ex., ct..tii a3 ~ i~a f
31zu ocuatUon )r(tscr.L.)es a lar,ýQr 1,17 %rai; size t,,i *iaa pruse.3t 6..: 1 inch

c~-.r~esa~ ~Sliý5:iY S..ý. 1 .r L1_''r1 SiZC hL :~.ti .~~ h± e
..flch were used .in L;-t. ' i raL~i-ar~io,,,o l ie r.at~s of 2eto:~i-.a'U.o.*. ...C zvcr, it. is

a ree iti 250 mcuaers pci' seconi an,' It is cA-JAat, -sit.. c.. c :.cc,,. ate
data cw,,cer.Lai;6 L:Le Zr ~ s-ize ýa aau~.ter , clozt -ref...& o. :..etica1
a,, cbere 1~rc.zL.y .jo o'utained. IL. 15 Lýr-.o cornc.lui2.2)er ratez . i~eor'r
of Thcr..zl DilaLiodi Ls ca)xibe 01 irita ,11- rate oi "`eoniaý_o. ýj. .ýie~sed

7U-a~.~u;Ztue ±tan3 to 4 .>arcent i-: ~ vac u- V3UL i variot'A a:,-
bbare accuL &tely Ji~0Wfl.

ra 6 of ,Jetonatiol: a,,ý! .artiLcle r3Jias oli tt-c i"., co.-i _)onvnt lo:.-~' .c valucs
o' ti.e alwn.~nu.,.. artý.clt, radiius of Z5 .- cors a cl&rJ- .ia21O ard
vari.ous -e:c enta,,s of aýa~n or da.n~1 sitics 01 tne T1f cc.. ., ft.-..t
relationz ii;s aire useful icr calculati~ii t'.e eliects of 'V.,e varioiz; -,_-_j~autUrz

64. A..:Jitio.,s of aluaioaui to r14~, ,:Lthcr ia the catt or )~. CC.L CO;.iofl,
reduco t'1,f rate ol- -,etonation of TTL.

65. Th8 ireseo~ce of sc~reisatloii of t1w aluZ;Eu1U, co.uK.Oal~it c,.' c,*is. TNT-

alM-anL.u;z:xt.urs cauý,ed ay formiation of larc iu cr:'ýtLal x tcos G..ifiocts

66. Fiveo va1'iablvs aa- alltet t~r;tLo of 'detoniat.Lon- of a r-.i~nix-
Lurk., ai3'ely,. the loa'1.L.L _ sty t~i, )erCLlt. 01 aluiinu.La in~t.4. .* :L,~~±

of a ba:.c ex~lo~ivQ ch--r--., aacl. t"... av.~ra,ý ara.Li size of ~''
coiuon..ats. ~h.~.si!cruast~s in tho; ý,adius of tLh.. aluaiinuii ?art -,* s, -L., ii-
arai.tcr oi an -xicoaIfiný, c;iULidrica1 chiarýý, a~id of t~ip. -iv.isity o.ý LX.c,1arE;U re-
aalt in incrcasLd ratý.s of t,4ýorntioni, a-2diti o-is ,i* -UxLi;nua ý)r an izc--_, in
*'n radius oi thu IN'T -jart.Lc1~,! r,..su`L .,ia loa,4;r ratus o-' c,.toziatio.i o;' TNT-

tliol Of I'3UC iOý;3 1no0 0CL13.&t of a rvaction. ;.~r,%4 .a.c~i a1iiLiu.. :.3 oxir~izcl 'out
Consibts of aa~or,ztio~i of'tr~a en-,rgy '.y' thi.. a1,.!i.inua ,anL..c.l~s i.. thli rLaction
zonQ da.rinZ th.-. UUL ~i *.:iicn th,; f1'NT is Lýcco.11 Osll. Th A1.or;: 0. :- :~
Dilution, Tihlch is b~as...d uyo~i !. y.'tior:y- £.1.dor; 1.*ry.osiv*1 t...ýactio~ii, a,-d '.qcuatioi.s o; ;._a. coa-iuctio~i ýor a :-i..taliic 5.2~i.u..

ýLaLc _ ~ .s czyaoi.. )i ?Ii~t~ rat.. of d~toniatioiia-' a T':2-&iu.I~inu~a

ZJX?2afi, UIAL
PROCZDLF.Z:

68. Yi:tur...C of Mr~i aaid alu.minriun (Grad.. .3) "~...cast, into c.z.o20
ln~.. one and 1 inch in- ýja.,tr a *jroxif~.tuiy. Thuj Ldizxt-Vs ;... oLUA. in

the maushy con.-Jtioi, so 8&. to tninimiz..; s,..S,-..gation of t', alwi:unufa. ?~m samnpils
ol, tac-i castinig, on... from .:ach %.ý.id, *)_r anolys...d fo-r alu~ninu.'a co~..2.*_ý,. and th..
valuo for tho c~iarfo aqau=a,.d as tiio av..ra.,o of th,. t..o. All c.Iar ý,-s - .-rayod,
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C ONF! rID T IT IA L
for 'alow >ioltus, ?31-e, cavities, and *otlar' dfeieCt3 L.-CIUJi s1 e o th-e
alua.n-.au:1 in the char~tss a&id joor castiris w;ere reject,ýd. The ciiaI ..e 'Ie~i~ities

'aeie s~irally wa)-~ *i-Lti a dou.)1e t,,ickness of Ln~ ach Lto.hi:cl&. acetate
sheet a iJ ,.e. e iair..iated cy means o'- four fetryl .;eilzt~s (.iit
1.50 ý,raas Der cuoic cerit~i..eU--, , J.995 i.lch ia' taaiwt,ýr a.&i 3.75 10.>iov., three
5o1ýL ?e~lkt3 I.ld 0:1e Delle'w -,ata e2~ hole to recci.ve a bsi ca.), .,laced
at cý'cL, of t cno j-iýi a Coi,.,: of -".i~inecrs .31Zjuu.16 Ca?.)

6 I. ':.u~r -J~.3s jl-', *.:i &L-u.tL.ower ('ýrale 4x., oatcries

co~iLai:';.L.a 0, 2, 4, 6, 8, 12 a~nd 18~ erce.-, o' a~:nu n.re .u..tvcr then
.zesscA iato *ele11r-s havi.i-, c.La~utters oi .992 i. :au L .1N' Idlc.. a a len~,th of
-75J) inc'i r:o,~t~ .e )oll*01ets e& cji~vided i~izo ;ei, ht .rt .f 43 Jidilli-
-raias ra~iie an.1 t: ýr oujs in t.=.-, into le-n-th Zgrou.s of .Uj03 I... - aiý,e. Th~e

resultin; .)el2 Ats, varyin(, in deaisity by ajl~r;ci ~ur or ~tt 05 a:
*Ier cubic cc~i.ecwere asse..iucd in~to rticits of 25 ?De11eLs each :u sc~iurcd
wiath 1on-Ituli.ial str:iýs of Scotcn Thzx.-e. h st.ic.zs -'aeýe t~he.a -era Y!- a:Ld ",oostered

in the sare ..*aanrer as tUi cast char.ýes.

70. Pellets hav.i, -a -IiaL.iu~r oý 1.995 1a-icncs a-.i a length o-t' .75 inch -.-:ere
pressed from a mixture of ,-ranular T..* (Lot >1L3-501) a.;mi Ir:'lJe 3 "2contain-
inZ 0 and 20 percent of alwu.a~ium. The :Dellets ý:ere pressed at ~2lo' est. aný

I iý-hest de.is:".t;es at ---.hch Lood *?)elets could be olbtaiie. Stic..cs *ere :re:)&red
coaLairu~nF 18 )aollets each aivi secured ý.ith a ion -it-idinal .~s'~~,of -cotch

lape. The char-,e de.13itxes iie:-e cilCulated fro~m tme 10n~th-, w .dveiht
*of the char,:es. The cnar ,cs -w ere ara~pel a1.,d boostereci a tY.,- same ;.a,-.-ier as the

cast chor~cs with the exce,1 %tio~i that. t1 io fetryl pelluts (1.5 L:-.. ±.- ia.z-eter
by .50 inch long) were inter~,obed i;'t., tceni t'e end of the c%&harge aad 'u-'e .995 inch
diamaeu~x Tatryl ?ellcts of tf~e ~iti.aLI-n .sen

71. The ratus of d,ýtoaiatio.i oi (,:,e cast ciijr~e aLid )ressec; c4',r,.cs '-aviii,
diaietcrs of .992 arid 1.132 iaiches ý;e ter.i by a~ea.is of t'se *h.i:-,. s.eed
rotat.ýýiC drwra ca.-ara ar, this3 *rse.ial (Ref. N). Thie rate of Zietonation
of thIe 1.995 inch. d~aratetr c'nares was deter:.ia..,ced by means of the d'Atxttriche
~.ethod.

A. 11study irii~a,-ienr~aI ?ro.)ertitcs ol 4-ILLh P i.th o_:ýns 'ie.'ort",
?icat~inny Araealal CTvchaica. .6e,>ort a.o. 1-466.

3. "Tvsi toioi t.he --ffect, ol Coazrbe Gr~bcraLS O&1 tnfe lautcŽc Detonation
of cast raT and the e-r~.-a.i.itation o1 3" A., '.42 Shell. Lo-:§ -I~t'n Cdst
T;Mi". iicatioiny ;rsenal TAe..hnicai -,Ie.)ort .,.o. 1419.

C. "Optical Stu-.i*es of Detonat.,ons;', DlviLsion 8 Interim 'ie*.or-t De-.'-9, NJational.
'Jefense .1esearch Cor:Luittee of the Office of Scientific 'csc.irc'i andi De-

* velopinent.

D. "10pt.ýcal Studies of Detonation", 'Xvision 8 Interiia :le.)ort D-'A-10,
* ~Nhtlonal "'efonse -'.csearch Conru~tte; of the Office of Zcieit.I.ic Research

arid Developmecnt.
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N;ati~onal Dofease -Iebeirch Coi-aitt~ee of the OffIce of Sc~.c.!t:.Iic Recearch
aid Develo~ie:it.

F. "Survey of thtu ? erform.i.nce of TI,7/.. on th~e oasis of air-%2..aSt *:r~ssure
and 1.mulse", DivisiLo. 2.oath.1y :I~em~rt No. J -6 (C52D o. 4649), --atiorD1

Defenise -aaa~cc Con.7itt~ee of c.hne Gf±.-.ce o:O±Jc1irnt±1'Lc aesczc De-
vel'1o*1elit.

G. "3naial Ciuxý;e :.r31ast" as.o8 ritr of eifecL.ive..pzs o.L eX-

Researc~i Comrk~ittee 01 the Ofticc of 6ci.entific .7eseCa, .i .)uvclopiaent.

"H. "tu~i-s oil j3:L: Com,)arison of v.3rio"l ccbaustibl*et n3 5Z z confined
conditions", J~vlsioil 2 ;ýonltilj) ie rt io. A!Z-4 (CU 0L355), ,-atioaal
Defense Iez~earch Co:..nirtee of Lac uflce of Scient,.L.fic 2asuarc% and )e-

th "eve _i& .;x.1:iv eilt fo ?ho, iat~n rse.-ialTech-

'Tcal Tedory ,of y1417. ntato" iiio Oct03h:,26

J. "Thea Cemcat ona~.Lz .I~n ayrdi~ D Tona uory ofe Detonaion a.,- ):lortc.. o.avs"

79,National Defenisa lesoarch Co~ir itte e of the O ffice ' of 3c.c..ientiic -1~e1

Research and Development.

U. "Foarierfs 5fLris &and S?herical Harmonics,', by . .Bye'l-y, Gixi and

Company.

N. "Picat~inny -xseoaa Tech,-iical L1a?ort No. 1465."i

0. "Develop L%.-1 I-h,:h Zxplosive iillui for ;.P. Shot", Picatizny x.scn&,l

TechniLcal Ra,)ort .;o, 1290. e'irst Pr,:)rass Report.

"."Devtlop HiL-,h A~xplosive g'ill,-r for ;.P. Shoti PicatA.iiny .i suna-l
Techaical Rex~rt No. 1330. Secoal ?ro,;ress leport.
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T Tech. ReAt. No. 1550

S26 July 1945

Table I

Cast T:,T-Al 4,.uAnt Oita

ercent z.•.ecord ,.r T:5y•_ s e c" " --. . .nm~lcc. eC. i•o._o

5.35 1.603 6602 %;,7
5.20 1.603 6579 608
4 4.75 1.607 6643 609
4.85 1.607 6640 slO
4.25 1.601 6652 611
4.35 1.605 6660 612
3.30 1.598 6695 613
3.40 1.596 6709 614
5.55 1.606 6620 615
8.60 1.628 6634 616
8.70 1.636 6704 617
7.30 1.628 6576 61o
8.95 1.629 6565 619
8.00 1.626 6623 620
6.95 1.638 6573 621
9.40 1.635 6501 622
9.20 1.639 6553 623
8.45 1.626 6567 624
9.45 1.642 6669 625
9.65 1.641 6625 626
J.80 1.638 6857 627
9.00 1.609 6614 620
6.95 1.039 6643 629
8.55 1.642 6651 630
9.35 1.651 6669 631
7.80 1.636 6683 632
7.55 1.634 6675 633
9.35 1.636 6631 634
9.10 1.635 6579 635
11.70 1.665 6773 636
11.95 1.673 6738 637
11.30 1.675 6640 638
11.60 1. 659 6o43 639
12.60 1.664 6628 640
11.75 1.664 6596 641
10.65 1.637 6611 642
14.95 1.667 6466 643
13.65 1.666 6489 644
15.40 1.664 6469 645
14.95 1.658 6527 646
13.65 1.655 6342 647
15.40 1.673 6455 648
15.95 1.673 6518 649
14.60 1.665 6402 650



?A ech. 'e.t. No,, 1550
26 ,july 1945

oaole I (continued)

7erce.,t U1l:.unu~m Densit- Rate ucord

19.60 1.702 6371 )32
it.15 1.706 6365 D53
19.95 1720 6504 654
13.80 1.711 6478 655
19.80 1.699 6339 656
19.10 i.o97 6452 657
20.85 1.703 6376 658
19.40 1.701 6411 o59
25.70 1.759 6388 660
24.20 1.754 6449 661
25.85 1.768 6628 662
25.60 1.762 6475 663
23.25 1.745 6353 664
25.20 1.74 6347 665
24.35 1.73' 6292 666
26.35 1.750 6272 667

CONFIDENTIAL
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Table II

Cast r;:T-.,luinum Data

Percent ",luj.i1niia' Density Hate Frzi: :.ucord

30 1.S07 6443 524
1.758 6313 525
1.790 6492 526
1.798 03" 4427
1.78b 6301 528

1.801 6336 529

1.807 o375 530
1.787 6295 531
1.1806 6460 532
1.798 0417 533

1.S03 6402 534
1.796 6510 535

40 1.883 6191 536
1.889 6255 537
1.881 6255 338
1.901 6353 539
1.898 6356 540
1.901 6423 541
1.899 o443 542
1.901 0397 54"

1.881 6423 545

1.361 6469 546

7777-A
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Table III

Pressed TNT-AlwAninmn Ddta

1. Pellet aia.netur .992 inch

Percent Alum1inumn Ders±tv Rate F r!''.,Pcord

0 l.439 6565 668
1.4414 6515 669
1.452 6573 670
1.461 6602 u7i
i.A67 6657 672
1.469 6570 673
1.471 6631 674
1.475 6669 675
1.477 6617 o76
1.479 6037 o77
1.484 6657 67C
1.488 6631 679
1.492 6625 680
1.496 6678 631
1.500 6663 2

2 1.434 6266 683
1.438 6246 634
1.442 6304 685
1.446 6327 686
1.450 6379 667
1.455 6420 688
1.459 6420 689
1.488 6504 690
1.492 6472 691
1.496 6512 692
1.500 6623 693
1.500 6533 694
1.505 6588 695
1.505 6547 696
1.509 6541 697
1.513 6C46 698

4 1.450 6185 699
1.455 6272 700
1.459 6226 701
1.463 6313 702
1.467 6307 703
1.484 6411 704
1.488 6423 705
1.492 6391 706
1.496 6431 707
1.501 6417 708

,.. JIT•..
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Table III (continued)

Percent Alu,.aunm ",a te Fz jecord

6 1.425 60361 709
1.4:30 6014 710
1.434 6127 -.-
1.433 6005 712
1.442 6078 713
1.446 6130 714
1.451 6078 715
1.455 6145 716
1.459 6182 717
1.475 6292 718
1.-488 6284 719
1.4,2 u339 720

1.464 6191 721
1.468 6202 722
1.488 6200 723
1.492 6208 7."4
1.492 6165 725
1.496 6301 726
1.496 6116 727
1.501 6286 723
1.501 6234 '729
1.505 6191 730
1.505 6214 731
1.505 o220 732
1.509 6255 733
1.509 6210 734
1.513 6397 735
1.513 6321 736
1.517 O385 737

12 1.429 5724 7DS
1.434 5759 739
1.438 5759 740
1.442 5759 741
1.446 5785 742
1.450 5823 743
1.454 5771 744
1.463 5808 745
1.471 5341 746
1.475 5858 747
1.479 5843 748
1.484 5930 749
1.488 5921 750
1 492 5916 751
1.496 5939 752
1.501 6011 753
1.509 6052 754
1.517 6058 755
1.522 6017 756

77" - mI



PA, rech. 'ept. No. 1550
26 July 1945

Table III (continued)

Perceat Aluninum Density :.__ F-.a.tI -ec or_ d

18 1.434 5Z03 757
1.438 5244 758
1.442 5220 759
1.442 5232 7b0
1.446 5223 761
1.446 5249 762
1.446 5296 763
1.446 5290 764
1.450 5302 765
1.451 5270 766
1.455 5342 767
1.455 5348 76?
1.455 5351 769
1.458 5302 770
1.459 5362 771
1.459 5223 772
1.459 5333 773
1.463 5391 774
1.463 15397 775
1.463 5362 776
1.467 5417 777
1.468 5443 778
1.471 5446 779
1.472 5374 7E0
1.476 5423 761
1.480 5446 782
1.480 5524 783
1.484 5541 784
i.W 5504 735
1.501 5681 786 4.

2. Pellet diameter 1.102 inch

0 1.551 6733 L,62
1.554 6770 863
1.554 6799 864
1.554 6799 365
1.554 6909 U66
1.558 6912 &67
1.558 6811 068

2 1.561 6646 869
i. 561 6744 GO
1.565 6857 871
1. 565 6747 G72
1.565 6834 873
1. 568 6904 374
1.568 6817 b75

PT7 0II 11
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P,.,% Tech. le :. 1550

26 July 1945

Tabla III (continued)

Percent .Ahrn-inwa De ,xitz nate 2-i i.i7 llccord

4 1.56.8 6773 )76
1.5571 o695 677
1.571 6b86 ')73
1.571 6753 379
1.571 0799 zJ0
-. 571 6707
1.575 6762 ,2
1.575 675b
1.575 o634

6 1.575 b•43 "L,5
1.575 6701 G6
157" 6721 L'67
1.576 6712
1.578 t675 639
1.578 6724 390
1.582 6762 391
1.562 6709 o92
1.582 6709 393
1.585 6704 394

81.588 6672 ,95 ]
1.538 6663 ,;96-
1.588 6620 8971.592 6o40 898
1.592 6738 899
1.592 6602 900
1.595 6625 901
1.595 -. 6625 902

12 1.611 65224 903
1.615 6579 904
1.615 6567 905
1.615 6643 906
1.618 6530 r07
1.618 6623 908
1.622 6481 909

18 1.640 6426 910
1.643 6449 911
1.643 6440 (,12
1.643 6481 913
1.643 6437 914
1.646 6423 915
1.64-6 6397 916
1.650 6397 917
1.650 6480 )13

-. C .; , - -",-'l-t
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-'N T IA, L

.Zech. 32et. No. 1550
Zcb JuiY 1945

raý)ie III (corit.inuerl)

3. Fel~at dia~rzctr 1.9ý,j ii~ch

0 1.339 6 J-'0 1475
1.326 oU7i' 147
1.323 6023 1L477
1.335 6020 147:
1.318 5977 1479
1.324 6055 114;O
1.330 t,)34 14,'

Av. 1.323 6030

O 1.4S4 6850 D61*
1.475 6450 D)62
1.4 34 6590 D63

* 1.472 6540 D64
1.479 6220 065
1.480 6560 D66
1.480 6680 D67
1.472 6120 Dub

AV. 1.478 6499

20 1.328 5000 054
1.304 4760 D55
1.367 4970 D56
1.407 4940 057
1.338 4826 D58
1.397 5050 D59
1.324 4677 j60

.-v. 1.352 4839

20 1.576 6200 076
1.531 5930 D77
1.577 5870 ')78
1.57' 5966 D79
1.580 6034 XO
1. 564 6087 A18

1.573 6150 DM2

Av. 1.575 6034

SThe letter D indicates that the rate of dotonationi was deter..Uzcc usi.-a the
d'Autriche 7,,thod.

5
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PA 7ech. -ept. ;;0. 1550

'26 July 1945

ThO1iEIV

Cast Ilates Co:rect.. for Density to Con..-•sitio AeatyCujrve .',+'c, n : co.ý, o,,.!:It De,lsit v s k-1.•/

Corructcl ýe:.Saty .I~te (corrected) or(;
Fercent Alu:dn,, ru,./c c: nietf+rs/scc.

5.35 1.606 6613 07w
5.20 1.605 6536 ),3
4.75 1.602 6625 009
4.85 1.603 6626 01O
4.25 1.599 o645 Al
4.35 1.600 0042 611
3.30 1.-590 b,67 313 [3.40 1.593 6693 14
5.55 i.608 6627 3:5
C3.60 1.629 U638 316
8.70 1.630 0683 u17 K
7.90 1.624 656z 51,

. 8.95 L.-32 6576 619
0.00 1.625 6619 620

* 5.95 1.631 6548 621
9.40 1.634 6497 622
9.20 1.633 6532 623 ,
8.45 1.626 6574 624
9.45 1.635 6644 625
9.65 1.636 6607 626
8.80 1.630 6829 627
9.00 1.632 6095 628
8.95 1.632 6616 629
8.55 1.629 6605 630
9.35 1.634 6o09 631
7.60 1.624 6o41 632
7.55 1.622 6633 633
9.35 1.634 6b24 634
9.10 1.632 6568 635

11.70 1.650 6720 636
11.95 1.652 66u4 637
11.30 1.648 6542 636
11.60 1.650 6o11 o39
12.60 1.657 6603 640
11.75 1.651 6550 6L1,
10.65 1.643 6632 6,2
14-. 95 1.674 6491 643

13.65 1.65. 6485 644
15.40 1.678 65iS 645
14i.' ,5 1.67#4 6583 " t
13.65 1.6b5 6377 (047
15.40 1.678 6473 AS
15.i5 1.682 6550 649

1
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Coll A L
' "A rech. "e.t. No. 1550

S 26 JuIY 1945

Table IV (continued)

Corrected de-bity nate (corrected) Pirin . ord
?ercent Alu-dnul T cc meters/sec.

14.60 1.672 6427 650
14.40 1.670 6378 651
19.60 1.710 3399 652
1-.15 1.699 o340 653
19.95 1.713 6479 654
18.60 1.704 6453 655
19.80 1.712 6385 656
19.10 1.706 6484 $57
20.85 1.720 6436 65619.4 1O .709 o439 759

25.70 1.759 6382 660
24.320 1.746 o21 661
25.85 1.760 6632 662
25.60 1.758 6465 663
23.25 1.738 6318 665
25.20 1.754 6382 665
24735 1.747 6331 666
26.35 1.769 6321 667
30 1.795 6401 529

1.795 6302 525
1.795 6381 526
1.795 6333 527
1.795 6320 528
1.795 6315 529
1.795 60333 530
41.795 6323 531
1.795 6421 532
1.795 6207 533
1.795 63d0 539
1.795 6506 53540 1.886 6184 536
1.886 62"7 5371.886 6273 538

1.886 6300 539
1.886 6314 5401.886 6370 541
1.886 6397 542
1.886 63"4 5"•

1.886 6430 545
1.886 6451 546

"2
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C'3"FIDINTIAL

JA Tech. -.e t. i•o. 1553
26 July 1945

rable V

.Rate of Deto,,tio., of Cast ýCi/20 T.T-A.u. i.'L-
O ebtaied by 1ýD91.

Diazmeter of' Charge Deflslt" late -.e.ferei;ce

1.6" 1.759 6780 (c)*
1.759 o775
1.760 6750

* 1.725 6660
1.735 6705

"1.75" 1.370 5040 (d)*"

1.625" 1.396 5070
1.403 5050

* Secondary aluminum (94.44 Al) varying in size from 1 to 150 microns, averaging

60 microns.

** Alwina bronze powder, 1-20; 10 average ,,Licrons.

I. IIm7 Pa.C-Im

i l~
.. .

iq~t tl.- -llt
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P.' Tech. Ae,3t. N~o.

26 July 1945

Table VI

Least 3ouare Rates of Detonatio6 a of Pressed P,'T-
'luixAn= Lixtures.

Percent A'luminum~ nZate of Oetonr:tioan meers -,, second

1.40 1.5u 1.60

0 6365 6691 7-017
2 62~4 .6576 6927
4 6069 6456 6840
6 5920 6337 6753
a 5770 6221 6671

12 5472 5985 6407

11

a 35032 5631 622)9

f,.ill ur

7i.-ý777 -7777 5__oz.6_•
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FA Tech. e.t. ijo. 1550
26 July 1945

laile VII

.hate ot Detoi:itio.i ol Pr'esat Gra,ulaJa £.'T-Al. Li:b±e
C.onta.L•io_ 2J, Al. Obta±.Ld :-y iDC

Dia-meter of Char$e .%v. TIT ;,v. Al. Size Deasit -",•ate ef.
1-40 1-150

1.25" lOM 60U 1.564 '060 (c)*
1.615 o303
1.611 6285
1.559 6100
1.432 5575

1-80 1-100
1.6"t 20 it Av. 50 u 1.654 6505 (D)*-

1.657 6440

1-40 1-100

1.25" 15 Av. 50 1.061 4170
1.138 4425
1.228 4740

2.0" 1.186 4575
1.218 4645
1.397 5320

SSeconjar'y Al. (94.4% Al.).
Navy specification aluria=n; 1-100 microns; Av. 50 by microscopic count.

Screen analysis
100,i tnrouý,n 100 mesh (1491)
15% plus 325
85% throjAh 325 mesh (44A)

• : ý1"' T "I-
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KP Tech. Rept. ito. 1550
26 July 1945

Table VIII

. Calculations of Detonation Velocity D for IfJT for
V.arious Suantites of Heat •tracted, aQ ..

A4 Q (cal./mole of Mr) TiD ) (neters >r second)
DensityL cc.)

1.5.... 1.50 1.40 1.

0 2904 7165 6882 6507 6143
6400 2800 7100 6826 6446 6080

12070 2700 7031 6755 6374 6010
19000 2600 6960 6682 6302 5944
25030 2500 6891 t603 6229 5873
37070 2300 6738 6455 6027 5724
50000 2100 6576 6296 5920 5565
62040 1900 6426 6143 5763 5409

r

T 7
L77"7- 77



PA- Tech. sept. No. 1550
26 July 1945

Table IX

Calcultcd -valuts ol the Le.gth of the Reactioýi
Zoae, Al, for T24r.

A Q Ti AI (i. cm.)(c-•-•ol.)(•)Gr'aizi -r-=',7'rO (ia aicro.,s)

16 5•0_

0 2904 .0805 .1251 .2002 .2753 .3504
6400 2800 .0932 .1447 .2316 .3184 .4053

12070 2700 .1083 .1682 .2691 .3700 .4710
1900X 2600 .1273 .1978 .3164 .4351 .5337
25030 2500 .1516 .2355 .3769 .5182 .6595
37070 2300 .2251 .3497 .5596 .7694 .9792
50000 2100 .3603 .5599 .*95S 1.231 1.568
62040 1900 .6369 .9897 1.1563 2.177 2.771

:..'r " h,,'.I
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P.. Tecn. ReAt. Nto. 155026 July 1945

f dble X

& .at .•.trac (,Q o yr 0.- ,.ole of 'l u n.'La• W Z•• c •• a

t Qa (calories/mole)
micro-sec. c = .ooj cm. c .X7~5 -:.

T (1;.) r (0°) A.
2000 200 20000

•i - 3596 5711
.2 2487 3637 5299 .- 16
.4 7189 11419
.5 4303 6722 - -
.6 8338 13244
.8 9154 14539

1.0 6089 9558 9766 1T5510
1.3 10429 16563
1.5 7202 11327 - -
1.6 10883 17284
2.0 11278 17913
2.5 11562 16362
3.0 11715 '.607

fi
*:
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